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PRAY WITHOUT CEASING.

:

In the storm and roar of battle,
If your heart throbs fast with fear, 

Lift your eyes to heaven a moment, 
Breathe one word of earnest prayer; 

It will give your heart fresh courage, 
It will nerve your arm to tight—

Try it, brother! It will help you 
In the struggle for the right.

Weary toiler in the vineyard,
Heeding not the noonday glare,

Does your faith seem unrewarded?— 
Lift your heart to God in prayer.

He will bless your earnest efforts, 
Harvest days will quickly come,

Then, their labor done, the faithful " 
Find sweet rest and peace at Home.

Tossed on ocean’s storm-swept billows, 
Chilled with terror and despair,

When the waves almost o’erwhelm you, 
Seek your Father’s face in prayer.

He alone can hush the tempests,
He will guide you with His eye;

Safe at last within the haven 
You shelly praise Him, by and by.

Though your lot in life be humble,
God can find you anywhere;

He will hear your faintest whisper 
When you speak to Him in prayer.

For His promise, ever faithful,
Urges, “Ask—ye shall receive!”

And His stores of wondrous blessings,
All are yours if you believe!

—Elizabeth Day in Presbyterian Standard.
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Binder Twine THE DOWD
MILLING CO.

(LIMITED)
REDUCTION IN PRICE.

Until further notice Binder Twine 
will be sold at the Kingston Peni
tentiary to farmers, In such quan
tities as may be desired, for cash, 
at the following prices:—

“Pure Manilla" (600 feet to the 
lb.), llfcc.

“Mixed Manila" (MO feet to the 
lb.). 10*c.

“Pure New Zealand" (460 feet to 
the lb.), 9c.

Vic per pound leas on ton lots.
All f.o.b. Kingston.

Ottawa The only Ladies’ 
College owned and 
controlled by the 
Presbyterian Church in 
Canada. Has no supe
rior as a Home School 
for girls and young 
ladies.

Autumn Term Commences 
12th September

Rev. W. D. Armstrong, M.A., D.D., President.
Mrs. J. Grant Needham, Lady Principal.

Manufacturers of the following 
brands of Flour :

Cosmos Patent, Patent 
Hungarian, Lily and 
High Loaf.

Royal Sealed Rolled 
Oats and Oatmeal.

MILLS : Pakenham, Ont., and 
Quyon. Qua.

OFFICES : Winnipeg. 
Pakenham, Ont, M 
and Quyen, Qua.

OTTAW iOFFlCïftII Well 
Ington St

College
Address all communications, with 

remittances, to J. M. Platt. War
den Penitentiary, Kingston, On-h' Man.,

ontreal
tarlo.

Paper* Inserting this notice with
out authority from the King’s 
Printer will not be paid therefor.

J. M. PLATT. 

Kingston, July 8, 1906.

Write for calendar.
PHONE not.
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Open AH Summer.
Ottawa Business 
College.

CROWN ARTBIRTHS

At Almonte, July 17th, 
of Mr. Howard Moffett, 
ton Piece, of e eon.

lu Varkum Place, on July 2mh, 
the wife of Mr. W. J. Logan, of a

At KranWown Htatton,
2oth, the wife of Mr. George 
Ian, of a daughter.

In the Derry. Beckwith, July 20th, 
the wife of Mr. II. 8. Scott, of a 
daughter.

At Moullnette, on June 29. the wife 
of Jay T. Mom, of a eon.

Near Mooee Creek, on June d. 
HMfi, the wife of Gordon Robtneou,

In Barrie, July 15th, to Mr. and 
Mr». WHI W. Coulthard, a eon.

At Knox Mauw. Galt, July lo, 
l'.Mib, to Rev. U B. and Mr». 
Knowlce, a son.

MARRIAGES

irffizrwüXJiviithe wife 
of Carle- Stalled 6ln$ ci.. llallcd.Gook's

Friend
Baking Powder

Memorial Windows Our situation—direct!
Parliament Hill—is an ___
to conduct a summer school, 
rooms are laigc, bright and cool. 
Get read 
positions 
graduates.

For further information, write
W. E. GOWLING. Principal.

174 Wellington St., Ottawa.

ly opposite 
ideal place 

OurAND

Art Stained Glass
For Churches, Public

Building! and Dwellings.
Glass Tiling a Specialty.

96-98 Adelaide St. E., Toronto
Plies a Main 6016.

y now lor the splendid 
that always await ourCanada^ Standard 

Sold Evaryatkaro

R. A. McCORMICK
G hernial and Drufâlst

ACCURACY AND PURITY.

71 Sparks St., Ottawa.
PHONE 1 $9.

St. Margaret’s College
TORONTO.

John Hillock see. A Residential and Day School 
for Girls.

Only teachers of the highest 
Academic and Professional standing 
employed.

Presentation Addresses,
Designed end Engrossed by

A H. Howard, R.C.A.
62 King St. East., Toronto.

Manufacturers of the
Arctic Refrigerators

165 Queen St, East,
TORONTO.

In St. Andrews manse. July 17th, 
by Itev. O. A. Woodalde, M. A., Mr. 
George Bell to Mine Grade Maud 
McNeely, both of Csrlrton Place.

DEB THS

In Kenyon, on July 7. 1«*. Donald 
Cameron, father of Mrs. D. J. 
Campbell, Monkland, aged 70 years.

yon, on July 
John A. Cameron, a uat 
Hoy, Scotland, aged 77 

At Loroevllle, on Saturday,
17th, Samuel Cameron, aged 62

Tel. 478.
MRS. GEO. DICKSON,

Lady Principal
GEO. DICKSON, Ml, Director.E.tubn.h.d tara

90NBIGN YOU t

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. Gunn, Bros. 
& eo.

ST. ANDREWS 
COLLEGE

7t BANK ST. BTTAWA

S. Owen & Co., TORONTO
A PrcHbylerian ReMldenllal and 
Day Sehrol for Boys.

Vpi'cr and Lower Svhool.
Separate Residence for Juniors. 

Handsome new buildings, thoroughly 
modern. Beautiful playtlelds.

Term eiimtiie 
liter Kill. IMV

RKV. D. BRUCE MACDONAIJ). M.A. 
Principal.

UNIR. Mrs. 
e of Glen

8. :
itlv

In Ken
MERCHANT TAILORS.

It noted for repairing, cleaning, 
dyeing, turning and pressing. 

GENTLEMEN'S OWN MATERIAL 
MADE UP.

At Cleveland. Ohio. Friday, June 
16th, 1006, Capt. Capt. R II. Gil
bertson, aged 01 years, 0 months.

Pork Packer» and Commission 
Merchants.

67*80 Front St., Bast. 
TOROMTO.

At his n;8l|l<su'.\ PopUr^lUn. July

year
In Kingston, Out., on July 21, 

ItkCi, at the rwldiwe of hla aleter- 
ln-law, Mrs. W. B .Ferguson, 876 

mes Forsythe Per-
To Sunday Schools

Bishop Strachan School
FOR GIRLS.

wtreet, Ja 
In hla Out

A If r.hI
We have just opened up a fresh 

supply of Sunday School Books from 
beat English publishers.

For Satisfactory
President—The Lord Bishop of 

Toronto.
Preparation for the Universities 

and all Elementary work.
Apply for Calend 

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.

PHOTOSGREGG <& GREGG ■mIu seal on approval. Lowest
pritPatronize

ARCHITECTS.
THE WM. DRVSDALE ft CO.™B Jarvis Studio91 KING STREET WEST, 

TORONTO.
Publishers, Bookbinders, 
blalleners, Etc. School of

Practical Science
OTTAWA.

Members otf Ontario Asaoctatton 
of Architects.

74-78 ST. CATHERINE ST, 
MONTREAL.

TORONTO.
The Faculty of Applied Science 

and Engineering of the University 
of Toronto.

Departments of Instruction.
1 Civil Engineering. 2 Mining En

gineering. 3 Mechanical and 
Electriial Engineering. 4 

Architecture. 5 Analy
tical and Applied 

Chemistry.
Laboratories.

1 Chemical. 2 Assaying. 3 Milling. 
4 Steam. 5 Meteorological.

6 Electrical. 7 Testing.
Calendar with full information 

may lie had on application.
A. T. LA1NG, Registrar.

BARNES

WRITING FLUID
J. W. H. Watts, R.Q.A.

ARCHITECT,
Church Brass Work

Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 
Vaaea, Ewer a, Candleaticka, Altar 
I eaka, Ooaeea, Vesper Lights, Alter 
Rails, Etc. Chandelier and Gas 
Fixtures.

OttSWB.IS Bparina 9L,
AND

TIE UW SEMESW. H. THICKE Ghadwlck Brothers,
Hucceaeor to J. A. Chadwick. 

MANUFACTURERS
OFEMBOSSER AND ENGRAVER.

PENS 182 to 1» King William 8L
42 Back St., Ottm. 

Visions Cfends Promptly Printed

Hamilton Ont.

ire Ik requires iw 
§w4etrKSHi«cicc.

The Barber 6 Ellis Co.
Ja.s. Hope (St Son».
ITATIONER», BOOKSELLER* 

BOOKBINDER* AND JOB 
PRINTERS.

II. M. 46. 47 SUM*# »t, II. 
14. H, Elgin at, DBm.

J. R. Carlisle & Wilson
STAINED 
GLASS WORKS 

BELFAST,-IRELAND
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . .

LIMITED.

72 Yoit Street, 
TORONTO.

LIMITED.

Tha Leading Undertaker 
as» lange Blreet, Tarante*.

Telephone 679

J. YOUNG.
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ibe New York Tiiuune eu)«: "Amirew 
Carnegie tull uut bave au) tiling lu uo 
with any enterprise, however teiuiiting 
lii.auciuiiy, that ha» anything lu ilo with 
the Ml'' ol intoxicating liquor». '

A commercial man who ha» just returu-NOTE AND COM Mb IN 1. ej from Cape Breton, aays i-t- waa much
surprised to meet »o many old men and 
old women and all of them enjoying excel
lent health and able to work. "But,” he 
«aid, "a gentleman in North Sydney drove 
me out of town a few mile* and 1 waa in-

"At laat," aaya the New York Christian 
amne proapeetIntelligencer, "there aeems 

that the Chinese Exclusion law, enacted 
under the clamor of "Sand Lota agita-
tor. i„ Valiforni», awll kept on the .Ututo coui,le of tl.at
lH.,k at tliv livlivst of poli icmn., will bl M,(,U|||| nu. <>m is 67 years
modified if not repealed. It ma) be that ^ ^ hi- w](|. g, ym„ nge lt
lom "f Hade will do wlmt motive, of 01ms- >|p [ve- tj|| ||lly ,7th n( thil ytar. Th, 
tian comity could not. Qld man was hoeing jiotatoes in the field,

f Newl'»undland ha# a larger revenue than 
ever bvtore, an advance ut |33U,UU0 on two 
years ago. The total revenue tin» year 
was <ti,UtJV,0U0. The price ut hall la good. 
The reaourccs ol" tlie province are being 
well developed. Uutica are being reuuced, 
and a substantial cash reserve is tunned.and the old lady waa knitting and hum

ming a (laelie song. They are Presbyter 
inns in their religious faith and walk to 
church over a mile.

I)r. Wiley, of the l nited States Bureau 
of fjhellli.fr), think, the ordinary limit of 
human activity will soon be ninety instead 

The chief aids to such 
a result, lie attirais, are heredity, temper 
aiice, work and play—in other words, a 
rational life. Of these necessary elements 
all except one—heredity—are, or should 
lie, within the individual s control. Science 
is adding greatly to the span of life, and 
when its aid is supplemented properly by 
the individual centenarians will be so com

mit to excite remark.

Astronomers will soon be making then 
way from all part» ot Europe and America 
to Sqiiun, in order to witness the solar 
eclipse ol the 30th oi August, which will 
be total in pails ot that country, 
cutiditiuiis are peculiarly lavorable, the 
region being easily accessible, and the 
phenomenon is likely to lie ol greater seien 
tihc interest than usual, on account ut 
the duration of the totality and the pre
valence ol sun spot» ol rare dimensions, 
’ilierv will not be so good a chance tor 
Luropcun observers lor

of seventy years.
In a speech to his peace plenipotentiaries 

at Tokio, before they left for Washington, 
the Emperor of Japan, after referring to 
the agency of President Roosevelt in bring
ing about a peace conference, said:—"We 
were compelled, contrary to our expecta
tion», to resort to arms despite our con
stant abiding wish for peace, and if, in 
consequence of the conciliatory spirit of 

Referring to three fetal ca.ll.ltie» in De- “«f opponent, hostilities could lie brought
to an end, nothing would be more satisfac
tory than such consummation. Accord
ingly we at once accept the suggestion of 
the President of the United States, and 
we hereby charge you with the mission of 
negof inting and concluding peace. You 
should devote yourselves with all your 
power to discharge your mission, and make 
every effort to secure the re-establish nient 

People cannot of pence on a durable basis.”

1 lie

mon as
many years to

troit on a recent Sunday, the Michigan 
Presbyterian says: "it is an obvious fact 
that none of the dead or injured 
their way to church or observing the Sul>- 

sliouhl be observed. One was

The New Zealand Times, says the Din
don Presbyterian, gives a vivid impression 
of the present ferment, in New Zealand 
on the question of the Bible in schools. 
The churches are practically s 
uiandnig religious teaching, but the gov
ernment refuses to bave the question rais
ed for the present. A vigorous sermon, by 
the Kev. l)r. Gibb, of St. John's Presby
terian Church, Wellington, is reported, put
ting the case for Bible teaching with great

were on
>

hath as
drowned while bathing, another while olid in de-

oeiug, and another while sailing.
injured by a car coming in contact 

w ith their wagon, in which they were hav
ing a gay holiday

sort of injury, either morallye»ca|ie some 
or physically, when they so wantonly dis
regard the Lord's Day. ' The New Hebrides Magazines says: — 

Epetoiicto, of Aneityuin, first native pastor 
Under the caption of "The Green Peril" of the New Hebrides (Prerfiytemn) M.s-

|„ France, the London Daily Telegraph Mon, died13th March, after a lingering ill-
uuutes the statement ol one of nem. lie resigned the active duties ol
the antiaUinthe writer., that 133,UUU hee- hi. office more than a year ago owing to
tolitres, or 2,«20,tKI0 gallon., uijouiul nuin- age and weakness, but attended church
her. of the '.tuff are annually absorbed by when able, and dispensed the sacrament
French people, men and women, lor tin) of the Lord'» Slipper in June, MM. He

have also learned to like the green accepted the gospel early in life, and for
ueril. Fifty year, ago only 73Ü hectolitre. a number of years acted a. teacher in dif-
of absinthe were consumed in France. The ferent district, under Dr. Ingli. and Mr.
increase of lunacy is attributed to the dele- Lmvrie. lie waa a man of superior in-
terious drink Sixty rears ago there were telligenee. a true Christian and devoted
only lu issi registered lunatics, now there to hi. Master's work. He was ordained
are 811 (KM The increase in crime is also ns native pa.tor by the Synod in 1867.
traced’to the love of absinthe among the He was loyally received by the natives anil

his influence increased with his years. 
Though not in the line of high chiefs, he 

ltev Dr. Wardrope, Guelph, the grand became gradually to be recognized a. the
old man of the Presbyterian church ill principal ]mrson on the Island, and though

short in stature, being little more than 
five feet, he attained a position of com
manding influence. There is none now in 
the island fitted to take his place and he 
will lie much missed. He was about 71 
years of age.

The partiality of Borne for wealth and 
rank is manifest, says the Christian fc>Un 
third, in concessions to princes and pluto
crats with respect to marriage. A press 
despatch tells of the i»ermissiuii granted fur 
the nuirriuge of a rich Protestant and a 
Catholic in a Roman Catholic church. No 
such dispensation could have been granted 
a mechanic or a clerk, or any one who could 
not puy handsomely. While the Roman 
Catholic church is mainly made up of poor 
people, it is managed in the interests ol 
wealth and rank. Romanism has been 
synonymous with the idolatrous worship 
of pomp and ceremony of titles and money.

women

Rev. A E. Ayres, presiding elder of the 
Bombay District, Bombay Methodist Epis
copal Conference, writes: “The outlook for 
the work in this part of India waa never 
more hojieful than it is now. There is a 
great movement quietly working among 
the educated Hindus, which some day, 
when the national courage rises sufficiently, 
will result in a remarkable turning of the 
leaders of millions to our Hod and His 
Christ. In the meantime we are working 
upward through the depressed classes, and 
are getting ready a host of teachers and 
preachers to help us care for the general 
mass movement when it comes."

Canada, will on the 13th of August cele
brate the diamond jubilee of his entrance 
into the ministry. It was August 13th,
1845, that be began his first pastorate in 
Daly street church, Ottawa, the congrega
tion lrom which Knox and St. Paul s are 
both outgrowths.

he" ZS The Belfast Witness give. . harrowing 
,he rail to Ch.ho.ra, church, Guelph from —' -£ ^“,,^1. 
which ehnrge he retired in 186— He,. djrection nnd ,uthorily „f the Kossian 
now in us « > bureaucracy for which for two months the

authorities had been perfecting plans. 
Military and machine guns were lixed in 
positions commanding practically every out
let, so that the populace were literally 
routined in a death trap. Then the signal 
for the military massacre was given, and 
the reformers rushed hurriedly and help
lessly to their doom. At least seven thou
sand men and women were struck dead 
during the ten hours during which the 
massacre raged.

flung into the flames of burning

Dr. Wardrope rernain-

A German physician lias investigated the 
conditions necessary for the absorption of

Urging the importance of evangelization. 
Dr. Dawson says: “A Christianity that 
does not evangelize has lost not only its 
right to live, hut the verv means of its 
existence. A revival is dependent upon 
the spirit of prayer. 1 he prayer meet
ings of the church must eatore prayer to 
its dethroned place of pre-eminence. The 
minister of a parish must lie his own evan
gelist and preach for a verdict. Christians 
must do iiersonal work. The present faith 
of the church in the deeper spiritual and 
eternal verities is abiding, and it may ac
cept the results of reverent scientific criti
cism with no diminution of its faith in 
Jesus Christ as a Saviour to the utter-

igs and finds that medicaments are ale 
lied most speedily w hen taken w ith plain 

water while fasting. Roup, milk, etc., 
retard absorption even when the medicine 
is taken fasting, but absorption is still 

slow when the medicament is taken
with liquid after food, and most slowly of 
all when taken after food in the absence 
of liquid.
sorption of any drug, therefore, it shou.d 
he administered with water on an empty 
stomach, and in many cases it will be 
fourni that a definite effect will thus be 
pioduced, though no effect would be per
ceptible if the same dose were administer
ed shortly after food.

Hundreds of bodiesTo secure the most speedy ab-
huildings, and loads of human bones were 
carted for secret interment under the con
voy of the soldiery, 
sihle to realise the occurrence of such bar
baric doings, even under the system of 
the Czardom.

It is almost impos-
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BOOK
REVIEWSOur Contributors

ilootl thing» van be Raid of the Church 
of Rome, some of the beet tiling*. It ie
admitted that ehe ie found in her purent I know nothing but good about him. it 
state in (Quebec. Her prieete and bieh* je not for me to say
ope, for the moet part, are men of high Rut | have said: “Poor
character. Among her people are to be foec!” And let me try to tell you Rome-
met with true Christians. We arc glad tiling of the prient in Quebec. Itcfore me
to bear that teetimony. Rut let this al*o he» a booklet ealled—“the Priest.” 1, in
be aaid, for it ie the truth, that ae a by a prient, and aliout a priest, and for the
church die stand* between her people and people. It» second 
tiie light. Claiming to lie the only true 
church ahe ie the greatest enemy the 
truth hae and all that the blessed truth 
stand* for—the uplifting of the people The church want* to know just what the 
and their spiritual emancipation. Where prieet ie a* he is in Quebec. The little 
the trutii ie there in liberty. Where, book asks: "What i* the Prieet?" And 
however, the Church of Rome hae the its answer ie: "A man who hold* the 

and she has it in Qudbec a* no place of tiod, a man who ie dollied with 
all the power» of tied.” Turn over to 
the next page and read: "When the 

children are in bondage, a bondage they prieet remit» eine, he due» not »ay—God 
like, perhaps, but none the lew bondage, pardon» you; lie uaye—d absolve you. At 
They know no better, and eo they like it. the consecration, he does not nay—Tin* 
Rut they will know better, and when that ie the body of our Lord; he eeye—Thi» 1» 
day come», they will rise against her, a* my body.” Pass on to the next page: 
old France hae done, and oast off her bon- “What would serve a house filled with 
dage and burden. gold, if you should have no

l>o we know juet how it ie with that open the door for you?
Church and her teaching? Not a few in the key of the heavenly treasure»; it ia 
our Church sincerely believe that the he who open* the door; he i* the steward 
French people have the gospel now in of the Uood Uod, the administrator ot 
their own church, and that being the case Hie good».” And still turn over, for we
what u»e i* there for French Kvangclizn- cannot quote everything: “Rehold the
tion? As they look at thing» front their puissance of the prieet! The word of the
standpoint that church in as much a priest from a monel of bread make* a
branch of the great Christian Church a» we tiod! That is more than to create the
are, and therefore the mis*ion is quite un- world. ... If I met a priest and an 
called for and unnecessary, mischievous in- angel, 1 would salute the priest before
deed, and wholly unworthy of a church as saluting the angel. The latter is the
broad in her sympathies and as liberal friend of tiod, but the prient hold* His
and large hearted in her views as ours is. place. Saint Teresa used to kiss the fqiot
Hut the truth is, her gospel is another where a priest had panned. When you
gpupel than the gospel of the tirace of "ee a priest you ought to say-There is
tiod, and her Christ another (forint than he who has made me a child of (iod and
the Christ that comes knocking at the has opened heaven to me ly holy boptiem;
sinner’s door. he who has made me pure after my sin,

When, for instance, Holman Hunt’s fa- who gives nourinhinment to my soul " 
mous picture-The Light of the World- No need to quote 
™ l".il.1vlbitl<>n manv R°- convinced that there i, the most nr-
7 ™ “a" l r"to"W,,t” went «rnl "ced „f French Evangcliiation in

to see it. It pictures the Olinst, with a Quebec, then nothing I can «ay can com
lantern in His hand. "Landing kncxking at vine# you. Hut tin» know, ™ union i.
a domr o^wn w.th wroda, and fa.ten. laid upon the lTeahytman fhurch in

A, 800,1 and the "oetur .Ile realize# the
« l 'The 7hnWWT?; I """l ,l: ‘r'"7d»“* l«|Km.lbiUty ol it, the Iwlter
I?”;,. , , ,, * of the h'eture 1, not for lienielf. We have trilled to, hmg
the ( hnet of the Roman Catholio fhurch. already with thi. momentous auction
He never knock, at the door of our heart. lad the church, ea«t and wet awaken to
how* nol,U‘lto||kn0'.c»“t Hl" d“"r " And bar duty, for nil that we stand for i„

‘‘‘""T* between the ready to he lost, »o far as Quebec 1.
two t-hnate—the one who seek, ns, and concerned, and Quebec, in n very innmr-

Wr„, e 10 eK'k! “ U i-t the tant .enae i, the key of tile «Liion-
difference between grace and good work,; politically, educationally, rehgiou.lv 
in other word., the difference between rengiou.1,.
ttie true Christ and antichrist. The Crisis.
ai/'churahro ««"m th* ^bjrteri. Cal1 «* Iwoiimi.t. If tlie criai, ha.
an churches of Montreal were ringing as not yet come, it i» jn Niirht and »•«. i
loud as they could ring with the praises better look at it fa tl Î„d
of Knox, the „me g^ woman, ap«k. prepare for the atrugl,!, *Let w not' shud
fn' l,ut 'or.tll« faith- our to ‘be fuel that ItomnnhL iia.
wiUf’ \v Th k .K?7~ be w a fallen no u.e for anyUling hut iUelf And m

if all fall™ IT' °f tîU™ an,el"’ and' RresbyteriaBiam I....... . go. And it i. go-
ol all faffen thing, we know of, a fall™ ing. What are Uie faeu» And
mTi t‘lh,he.lk”t ,alkn And to her the are just fhene, and they arc grim iac-e
nriÜt Ld gK°" eeoth “ a ,alfe" _that "1,eee, in the-towLhip. ^Q„iL

wh>; »■»" Kno, „ fallen within the memory of men now !™,™
P . l' B“?“” be turned away from were once «rung, vigorou. eelfwimtaii'

mrU">- '* ,n‘ I*-byte,t.„8',.„ng‘C,*on. Qmre X
■ i . . ht. to marry. And every now a vanishing cause. In Montreal Pram

ful ^Trh?,rfhn ithT e,m ^ *** f>ith' $>>tery. we have ^ngregation after con-
1 church1 18 1i,v,ne m concubin- gregation growing weaker and weaker

ge. Do you wonder that they want to One that had a hundred and tittv well*
’b'1 ,*!" 7,a" "e l*""’ and cell 1" lion, and to do familie. Hurt, rear, ago i, now re
would, if they could, hound us out of Che duccd to the pitiable condign of hâviL
land? Utu. no, blame them. Ami .till hut thirty, .nil w,gmentatioii.th^,
there are thoae who we no need of French ing to withdraw from the thirty And .11
for "kfuehec^0 °f tMptl li8ht ,round in «*• ™a' di»trivts the derod™,"

V 80e‘ “d, -o f- a. I can we, i. bm,„d
i#,. , to go on. And that is not all l*t th*
In Persia there are no distilleries, brew- congregation* in the rural district* die

enes or pubhehouses, and native wine ia out, and it is only a matter of time when
the only mtoxisating beverage used. r 1 Ume when

The Prieet In Quebec.FRENCH EVANGELIZATION;
The Ohelrman’e Message.

When it came to a man, in the days of 
old, to speak or write, he called his mes
sage a burden. It so weighed upon him 
that he felt he must apeak, and men trem
bled at his words and bowed down on 
their kneee. And what right have I to 
siteak, unie#» there is laid upon me, from 
the Lord, the burden of a message in His 
name? And so I would know the bur
den of what I want to say. Let it so weigh 
upon me that silence on my part would 
be cruel and criminal neglect. And so 1 
speak. May tiod help me!

The Cry of the Children.
If a child catne crying to : 

the night, would you, from am 
fort you enjoy, nay:
My children are with me in bed; 1 can
not rise and let you in without disturb
ing them. I have no room for such as 
you. tio away, child of the night, with 
your tries and tears. You are a trouble 
to me.” Rut a» often an you drive it 
away with your cold and cruel neglect, it 
returns, bringing another with it, until you 
see that something must be done, if you 
and your children are to have comfort 
and sleep.

Now, does the Church know—does she 
want to know—that a hundred children 
and young |»eople, bright French-Cana- 
dian boys and girl*, are at the door of her 
institution at Pointe aux Trembles, and 
with cries and tears that only hearts of 
stone can resist, are aedting to be taken 
in, that they might eat of the Bread of 
Life that our children eat of and throw 
away, and that they may have the Light 
that shine» there? And as often as we 
say: “tio away children; we do not want 
to be troubled with you! tio away to 
yuur hunger and darkness! 
die! The Church 'has too many c 
of her own to make room for you!”—as 
often as we say that, they come back, 
bringing others with them, and still they 
cry: “till let us in where tiie Light is! 
We must have the Light or die!” You 
ask, “Who wends those children to our 
door with their cry?” The Lord sends 
them. And what are we to do about it? 
There is only one thing for the Cfourch 
to do, if she be true to herself and to the 
Lord of tiie children, and that one thing 
is, to rise from the slumber and sleep 
«he and her children are in, and make 
room for them.

O Church, East and West, the ery of 
tiie children is in our ear* today, and it 
is a cry we must hear! Ivet the burden 
of it so weigh upon our souls that we can 
neither give sleep to our eyee nor slum
ber to our eyelids till we have found a 
place for the children crying in the night, 
and with no language but a cry.

"Fallen priest!” 
r priest-ridden Que-

chapter is n «ate- 
cliism about the priest. 'Hie Repo’t for 
the year gives extracts from it. ,t will 
do no harm if 1 repeat some of these.

power,
where else on tiie continent, tliere is no 
liberty. Poor priest-ridden Quebec! Her

ur door in 
the com- 

"Trouble me not!
mid

►

pereon to 
The priest ha*

hildren

If you are

The Burden of Quebec.

Upen your Rible, and you read there of 
burden and burden—the burden of Du- 
lnah, the burden of old Tyre, the burden 
of Damascus, and many another burden 
lying heavy upon the heart of the men 
who sigh and cry, the world’s watchman, 
waiting for the breaking of the new day. 
Rut there is a burden nearer us, if we 
have any heart to feel, and any eye to see 
through its tears, and the burden 
us is to weigh heaviest u|*>n 
Quebec—is there no burden there, no 
chain with great links binding the land 
and the i>cople, no dead-weight crushing 
the very life out of enterpri*e, no drag 
on the wheel* of progress causing them to 
go hard? There is a burden, and that 
burden is her religion, Roman C’atholi-

nearest

■
I
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THE ROMAN CATHOLIC AND PRO

TESTANT BIBLES COMPARED.
Gradually, at: \ deliberately, 1 have read 

through the .’«ree eways to which a learn
ed and otherwise competent committee has 
awarded the prize* offered by Misa Helen 
Gould for the best three essays on The 
Origin and History of (the Popular Ver
sions of) the Bible, respectively as Ap
proved by the Roman Catholic Church, 
and as put forth by the Anglo-American 
Committees of Revision. The change of 
description is .leuessary, to express dis
tinctly the implied purpose of the amiable 
donor as suggested to those who have aim
ed to fulfill it in the three essays.

Without the slightest pretension to 
criticise the selection of the three essays 
—having not the slightest knowledge ol 
so much as another one of the 250 com
peting productions—1 imagine it might be 
just and useful to make a humble contri
bution to the public estimate of the rela
tive and general success of the preferred 
essays, from the impressions of a single

The general selection is not open to my 
criticism, and the award as a whole must 
be mqiectfiilly accepted, if 1 might only 
be permitted 
end foremost, making the first last and 
the last first, with the middle retained as 
the pivot. The latter may lie on some ac
counts preferable to either of the others; 
but the pa|ier by the Assistant Master of 
Trinity Parish School, New York (Mr. 
Charles B. Dalton, whom 1 have now heard 
of for the first time) impresses me particu
larly as the effective popular instrument 
desired by Mies Gould, by its marked liter
ary qualities. Vivacity and precision of 
attack, with lucidity of arrangement and 
progression, especially commend themselves 
to a modem editorial mind; while a simple, 
more than easy, agreeable and carrying, 
style, satisfies alike the literary critic and 
the student of public persuasion. 1 mean 
justice here, although fallibly, and will
ingly admit that the first prize may have 
accumulated a fuller heap of details.

But this, after all, is unimportant in 
comparison with the question how far the 
challenge of the opponent of the Protes
tant Bible has been met. Because, for all 
practical purposes, that challenge, as the 

of the whole discussion, 
taken as the true text to start from and 
to dispose of. Indirectly, the facts so 
colorlessly recited, do meet both of the 
allegations of Father Early, namely, (1) 
that his Church has never directly pro
hibited any of her members reading the 
Bible; and (2) his grossly false assertion 
("made knowingly or otherwise i do not 
Bay") that “the Protestant version goes 
back only to the days of Henry VIII. of 
England, and was then gotten up for obvi
ous reasons." The careful reader will not 
miss the proof in either of the essays that 
the italicized word ("prohibited") in my 
abstract of Father Early’s only-seeming 
denial of Miss Gould's complaint that "your 
Church discourages the reading of the 
Scriptures by the people,’1’ is a palpable 
evasion;—the fact apparent being that the 
Roman Catholic Church has never author
ized any other Bible than the Latin Vul
gate, which none but the learned do or can 
read—or, further, that the charge of doc
toring the English version for the anti- 
papal interests of Henry VIII. is the more 
astonishing contradiction of history, in that 
John Wycliffe, published in 1382, a hun
dred and fifty years before Henry set up 
as head of the English Church, that noble 
translation of the Bible which has been 
well called the original stock of the Au
thorized Version, whose peculiar strength 
is directly derived from his, and which, 
with the still accepted revision of the 
martyr Tyndale, as well as the tempor
arily authorized edition of Coverdale, and 
other successors, were forbidden to be read, 
and ordered to be burned, under the same 
Henry who is alleged to have been the 
patron and beneficiary of the Protestant 
Bible! I said, the careful reader will not

the city congregations, strong as they 
arc Unlay, must yield to the inevitable, 
and die out also. From present appear
ances, in fifty years the Presbyterian 
Church will not have an English-speaking 
congregation in the province of Quebec 
east of Montreal.

And the reason is not far to seek. Our 
people are handicapped, burdened, dis
couraged. The priest-king rules in Que
bec, and wherever the priest-king rules, 
the man who claims to lie in the place of 
God, and arrogates to himself the power 
of God, and yet lias not the heart of God, 
whether in Old France or New, there is 
tynmny—spiritual, political. We have 
wealthy religious institutions in Montreal 
and Quebec, some of them wealthier than 
the Bank of Montreal, 
moneyed institutions at their back, or 
something else we know not of, the French 
people all over the country 
tion to buy out the Presbyterian far
mers, and every farm thus bought 
additional tithes for the church, and an
other link to the great chain that ie 
slowly binding, or seeking to bind, the 
whole land to the Papal chair. Such, in 
a word, is the crisis.

And what are we doing about it? What 
we have always done—nothing! Looking 
on quietly, and seeing our congregations 
fading away and dying out, until 
day the lust man will sell out and go 
West; or, if he is not able to do that, 
and too far gone to protest, will have a 
scapulary tied around his neck, and a few 
drops of holy water sprinkled on his brow, 
and so die a good Catholic! And he 
might do worse—I hear you say. But 
seriously, is it to come to that?

The Lord planted the land all over with 
churches that had the light of the gospel, 
and His word to the mall was: "Hide not 
your light. Let it shine out on all sides 
with a burning and shining light. That 
is why you have it. You have a mission 
to your French Canadian fellow-citizens. 
Go to them with the gospel." But they 
did not—not to any general extent. They 
kept themselves to themselves. They 
said in effect: "Stand off! Come not nigh, 
and dim our shining with your darkness! 
We have a purer faith, a clearer light, and 
we fear that contact with you will corrupt 
u*. Worship your way, and we will 
ship ours." And so, the very thing they 
were afraid of is happening and the light 
they have is being swallowed up in dark-

i and with these

are in a pow-

to turn it exactly the other

must be

But all is not yet lost. It is when we 
are weak, and on our knees, the Lord ie 
strong for us. “Not by night, nor by 
power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord 
of Hosts.” Was it not Gideon’s band of 
three hundred, that, after the exodus of 
the thousands, with burning lamps and 
broken pitchers, won the battle for the 
Lord? Was it not the tag-rag tenth of 
the captivity that saved the nation ? And 
if there is to be a future for Israel jnore 
glorious than anything the past has *seen, 
it is the remnant torn as it were from the 
great web, that is by grace and faith to do 
it. And is it not the remnant still, the 
Quebec minority, the vanishing cause of 
our Presbyterianism, sifted and saved, 
that, waking up to their mission and des
tiny. is to do it? Come to the help of 
the Lord, the help of the Lord against the 
mighty! Can the church not see, that it 
is a suicidal policy on her part to sacri
fice the East in order to save the West. 
The French arc as much to the country 
as Galician and Doukhobors, Mennonite 
and Mormon. I thus plead, for French 
Evangelization. Pray for us!

A. J. MOWATT, 
Chairman of the Board. 

Montreal, P.Q., July 29, 1906.

The Federal government has offered to 
set aside ten townships in connection with 
the English emigration scheme, with which 
Mr. Rider Haggard is connected. 
FTaggapi reported very favorably regard
ing the scheme after hie visit to this coun
try last year.

Mr.

_____________________ -

5
miss these facts, hut the common careless 
reader will need some help to get their 
force in condemnation of Father Early's 
reckless and ill-advieti charges; and it 
seems to me that he should have received 
so much at least as a hint of their relation 
to the issue made by the priest for the

Not the most careful reader, however, 
will find his attention directed to the real 
question at issue, to wit: whether the 
Roman Catholic Church does or docs not 
"discourage" the reading of the Bible. It 
is admitted that it does not, or at least 
does not explicitly, discourage the reading 
of the Latin Vulgate by those who can do 
that. But that is a thing as irrelevant as 
possible to the question of the Bible for 
the people in a language they can under 
stand. I would not seek to introduce into 
this periodical a Protestant or anti-Vatho- 
lic polemic. If there be in the liosom of 
the Roman Catholic Church—as I know 
there are—sincere believers and upholders 
of that inspiration of the Holy Scriptures 
foi the defence of which "The Bible Stu
dent and Teacher” is set, I would not dis
please them avoidably because their Church 
has in the lands and ages of its ascendency 
“discouraged" the reading of the Script 
by burning them and those found

ion of them (the Vulgate not always 
excepted), and has proved its claim 
unchangeable Church down to this day by 
hereditary persistence on the part of its 
agents generally in the use of all practic
able means to keep the Scriptures from 
the use of its members. The bloody |>er- 
secutions of Bible men and women that 
soak the pages Oi history have never been 
condemned by pope or council; and what 
prohibition, not to speak of discourage
ment, could be really more definite than 
this? Again, what pope in our own more 
liberal age, has lifted up a strong protest 
against the destructive 
sails the inspiration of the Bible, as if its 
authority were esteemed fundamental to 
the faith, like the dogmas of the Church? 
I fear that little help can be expected in 
defence of the Bible, from those who rest 
its authority on the dictum of the Church, 
whoever they may be; 
not question their sincerity and unneces
sarily antagonize them here. But 1 dare 
not mention the Bible in the ears of any 
pupil of the American parish priest whom 
I seek to interest in its truths; for their 
inbred hostility to the very name is as 
violent as that of the Jew* to fhe name 
of Jesus. A little Catholic girl hv«v by 
tells me distinctly that the Bible is not 
our (their) religion." How much is she 
not discouraged or even practically pro
hibited the saving Book? Such facts as 
these should not be shirked in any defense 
of th<f Protestant Bible of the people which 
is provoked by attack or challenge from its 
opponents. Otherwise, the placid or i renie 
slurring of the issue presented, at liest 
leaves the question between the "Bible* ' 
—which is practically, as raised, the qu<s- 
tion between the attitudes of the Churci.cs 
towards the Bible—precisely where the 
challenger left it. \V. C. C.

criticism that as-

and yet 1 would

HEALTH.
Do you want it? health! which brings 

the even pulse, the clear brain, the hospi
table heart, the cheerful manner, and the 
biggest bank balance. Do you want it? 
Then get the Muskoka appetite, the Mus 
koka muscle, and the Muskoka color. In 
the “Muskoka" region health is given 
away, but you must apply for it in person. 
Uncle Sam’s people pay no duty on health. 
When to go, how to go, the best hotel, 
short talks on fishing, canoeing, camping, 
bathing and a word about expenses--all 
in a little book with a map and nineteen 
views, issued by the Grand Trunk Rail
way System. Sent on application to ,1. 
Quinlan, D.P.A., G.T. Ry., Montreal.

New floutti Wales is overrun with mice 
In one store in the town of Merrion the 
other day 10,000 were caught.

—
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YOUNG 
PEOPLE .The Quiet HourSUNDAY

SCHOOL
Therefore my wrath ehall be poured out, CHRIST OUR PILOT,

v. 25. Imagine a kingdom where the king yy Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, D.D.

hou* ol the Lord, v. IS. How true «B whtch » father ue«r puu..hM tM»u.^ ^ Ita .uthor waa Rev. Edward Hop-
experience this, for many Christiana! Not of hie eons. T .. indulg- per, at that time the beloved pastor of the
ÎÏÏTth«r h.d never JL a Btble in Iheir fear for the future of chito»» utdnl, of ^ „nJ Und in Market
Imo. before From earlieet infancy, to- ently treated. .trance atreet. New York. Tht «me title ii givenèv" they had been familiar with it. rich and a Father. Shall we I-toÛLfiiUum ^ in Tannyaon'a «■
binding ita quaint old Uluatrationa. and if lie « revived to pun.,h .in tn Hut aub- ..Crosain|! lhe 3,, .. All
the name, and order of ita parta. They jecta and children. „„ The 0od through our eipcricneea in life we need
had treated it differently from any other Jw-.m™ ufthe reecue' aa the .tory of to have .Teeue at the helm. He kt w.
hook with an almoat auperatltioue venera- who cornea to t , \\luch where the ehoals and the sunken rocke _ ,
ton Neverthele», it had not become Jacob .t i'« * in l k, and where the aafe deep water i, ato; if
the law of Uod to them until one mentor- on. he. not been, or »hal not bo. BUM we are ^ wc wU| ,ct th„ 0mni„ienl
able day in the house of the Lord. Under plight in * » gtep or thc Pilot do the r vering. His disciples had
the powerful impression of a sermon, the not knowing B rough night of it while he was asleep inHpîrïï..h“ it, illuminating mernge into -e«t day may br to*- The lemrt cry to ^ ^ of the ^ „„ teachin(
their hearts. From that moment it be- God will bring wrestle with them a lesson, and when in their extremity

Enr„=t Mt-t ££r-tt£5Sr?£: thing for na fhat w, o.n-

committed to thy «want., even heard the, V. Loo™ not for^ t»,  ̂,-Mhen w.
they do it. v. 16. A rarely good report » a tram of car, .tending on the track, arid ^ ^ ^
for a public officer. He could an»wer another «ema tuahing down U1Kin tt. Pall| „,t off
clear for himaelf, and for thoee under hie wa 'h with hated ,rain a prison or a bloodstained aie of martyr-

Fortunate la the sovereign or «>11,..on- But before d„m wliti him in the imperial city.
reache, the other tt a m-nc l off on an. Claikaon, Wdberforce, and Sharp
other track Thu, only required the mow ^ jn motj(m thejr nnb|e ;„tcrpri„e J
mg of a .witch ever- nanitence overthrowing the African slave-trade, they
ïï pniyer^We bave but to touch thin, c°m "ot long yea.r' °r

and in a moment the pnm.hment onr .in. ^

deaerve w.ll be averted from us. Wt the helm in the Pilofa hand».
,° a. Each 5 oJd', “rvïnta ' l,a, in The *" T'mvtog coUcge .tudent, he,ide

tbi. bfo a work ,0 do. a battle to «ght £ *£* LTin^e” S "I,

He may find rn.ptrat,on and courage ,n hMd.wind, ft mi ht h„ve to , thev
The sight may ‘he ,1-ve. of thmm who have g,ne before. did not kn0„ or The Master took

Dut the Them teak ,. done, their victory won- ,he Mm and their tilT m|t wa„ 
Now they are enjoying their gtannu. re- th„ ioneer th, Ta,t fleet of Chriw
ward. And there is a place among them . . ._ , . • VT ...
for all who have been faithful and true. l,““ heathendom. No pen,tent
In the joy that we shall ahare with them »°ul J«u, can fore.ee all
we .hall forget all the hard and dh.coun.g- «he obateeH all the temptation, or trial,,
ing thing, we have had to meet here. th»‘ >* *■£»"> ,h”-. Vl1"c,l ‘bat he
Evew trial of the prevent will only add to He might he frightened hack, or
the gladnera of the bles«A time to come. hamstrung with découragement.. There

are too many Pliables who get be mi ml 
in the Slough of Despond and sneak l ck 
into a life of worldlinesa; the genuine 
“Christian” gets out on the side towards

Let us all learn to thank God for diffi
culties: they are part of our discipline. 
Canaan lies on the other side of the Red 
Sea and the Jordan River; we need not 
cross either of them till we come to them. 
God can divide the big sea a* easily aa 
he can drv un the little river. When we

JOSIAH AND THE BOOK OF THE 
LAW.*

at the call of duty. When 
Rome, he could not discernZ

direction.
the state with such servants; and fortu
nate, too, for the church, whose leaders 
and members can give a good account to 
their Lord and Master of responsibilities 
discharged.

He rent his clothes, v. 19. 
will not turn to the Saviour or ask for par
don unless the exil of his life has been

So true and wise is His e™» 
love to us, that God in His Word holds up 
before us a mirror in which we may be
hold our real condition, 
fill us with grief and sorrow.

into the joy of forgiveness.
Went to Huldah the prophetess, v. 22.

Tt is a true saving, that he that will learn 
of none but himself, is sure to have a fool 
for his master. When troubled with doubts 
in the soul,
about religious truth, a wise person will 
talk them over with some one of larger 
knowledge and experience than himself, 
that he may the more clearly understand 
what the mind of God is. How needful 
that he be clear in his own mind and that 
he make hia meaning clear to others! Like 
the mother wren, that warbles over and 
ox-er again with great distinctness the notes 
she would tench the little birds, ever pat
ient. to begin anew where thev have failed 
to imitate, so should we. who teach, linger 

the eternal truths of onr faith, until

The sinner

shown to him.

will be blessed, if it leads us out

or with difficult questions

IMMORTALITY.
“The popular belief that, however care

less a man may be while in health; at least 
on the ‘low. dark verge of life,’ he is ap
palled at the prospect of leaving thçse 
warm precincts to go he knows not wheh? 
—this popular belief is erroneous. As a
rule, man dies as he has lived, uninfluenced 
practically by the thought of a future life.
........ I have careful records of about five
hundred deathbeds, ntudied particularly ««in to the «a. the voice of Providence- 
with reference to thc mode» of death and "■ "fi" forward!" and the water, nart aa-
the «naation. of the dying........ Ninety ""der. When we reaeh the flowing .Tor-
suffered bodily pain or diatreaa of one aort dan. and our feet touch the atream. be
er another, eleven allowed mental appre- hold, it haa vanished, and we go through
hension. two positive terror, one expressed nrx'-shnd! The stnrv of Ghristinn faith and
sniritual exaltation, one bitter remorse. '*■ fwnwit deliverances is often like a
The great maioritv gave no signs one way ^tserint tn the eleventh chapter to the
or the other.” Probably this is a correct Hebrews. When we vovagers get safely
ax'eraging up of dying sensations and mani- 'n*° desired haven nn x’onder. we may 
festations. One thing, however, is certain. TrPnt delight in looking over our loer-
the death of the righteous carries with it hooko "nd discovering how wonderfully

However disease may affect °,,r Pi,nt brought us through dark nights
or whatever the physical con- ”"d dangerous channels. Pastors often

on. the soul is in divine keeping, and discover verv dense fogs lying over their
is well with it. There may rarely be ^hurehes: let them never forget that there

“exaltation” or rapture, but there is usu- ^ whom the darkness shineth as
ally the calm inward sense of confidence in *be dav.
Jesus as Lord and Redeemer and the as
surance of a bright and endless life be- 
vond. But after all. the question is not, 
how one dies, hut how he has lived. The 
aim of all should be that of the apostle:
“For me to live is Christ; to die is gain.”
Death is not the end-pll. Revond. to the 

blessed and glorious

the feeblest has firmly and clearly grasped

Behold. T will bring evil, because they 
l»nve forsaken me. x-s. 24. 25. When dead
ly unison has had time to run through the 
v«*ins to everv part of the bodv, no skill 
of the physician, however great, no rem
edy. however powerful, is of anv avail.
Rv God's law written in the book of nature, 
the victim of poison must die. And in 
God's other book of revelation. He has 
written the law that sin will bring suffer- # promjw 
in<* and at last destruction. This law can- brain
rot he broken anv more than the laws of 
natiirp. JTow great is the merev that has ^ 
«•ritton. s« in letters laree and distinct, 
in all the history of the past, the warnings 
that are meant to snx'e us. We have but 
to give heed to these and we shall be in 
the way of safety.

.1.1 i

Faith's real office, and faith's real virtory, 
is in trusting the helm to Jesus In the fogs 
and through the dark hours. Fverx-hodv 
ran tnist God in the sunshine and over 
smooth water, 
wav to the Lord when that wav Is aa the 
noondav. Faith’s inspiring command is: 
Commit the helm to the Pilot when vou 
cannot see your hand before your face.

Tt ia easy to commit our•fl.R. Lesaon, August 13. 1905. 2 Chron
icles 34: 14-2R. Commit to memory v. 21. 
Read eh*. 34. 35. and 2 Kings, ch. 22. Gol
den Text—T will not forget they word.— 
l'salm 119: 16.

Christian, ia a 
tality.—Dr. Ortia on Immortality.

immor-

, .
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WINSOMENE6S 

Some Bible Hints.
TO SERVE CHRIST.

“By losing our lives for Christ and His 
— meant to save them; to 

Christ, not to feel Christ, is the

when the clouds have extinguished every 
star, and no lighthouse of human guidance 
is in sight. Jesus can see in the dark it cause, we are
wc cannot. That is a cheering truth to serve
many a minister who is laboring under mark of hie true servants; they become 
numerous discouragements. Take the Christians in proportion as they cease to
Pilot on board, brother! Call all hands in be interested in themselves and become
the church to the oars, commit the helm absorbed in their Lx>rd.” This admirable 
to him, and may the Holy Spirit send you statement of Charles Gore, in the “Bamp-
“favoring gales" of blessing! The winds ton Lectures for ’801," might be illurain-
and the waves obey the Son of God. He ated by the words of the Master—“Inaa-
who has promised, “Lo! I am with you much as ye have done it unto one of the
always," never forgets his disciples now, least of these my brethren, ye have done
any more than he forgot his disciples on it unto me." To serve Christ, nut- to feel
that tempestuous night when he came to Christ, is a happy setting over tgainst
them walking on the billows. John New- each othf of an expression of the iruth,
ton recalled his own experiences as a sailor and the expression of a somewhat pre-
when he wrote the cheering lines: valent tendency to unduly exalt eemiible

“By prayer let me wrestle, experiences. They who make Christ’s
And He will perform; cause their <*•*• and hie kingdom tl elr

With Christ in the vessel business, will have neither occasion nor
1 smile at the storm." heed to be concerned about their experi-

To lose thought of our experiences 
in absorption in Christ’s work, is to have 
the very best of experiences —Christian 
Inquirer.

It is useless to expect to put into the 
face what is not in the heart, or to keep 
out of the face what is in the heart (Prov. 
15: 13).

The physicians are only beginning to find 
out the powerful, literal influence of the 
mind upon the body. A hearty laugh u 
an actual tonic (Prov. 17: 22).

The winsome pertsin re never servile, but 
always serving; there is a great difference 
(1 Cor. 9: 19).

Paul was not ready to do anything for 
men, but anything—that would save them. 
Many things that men want us to do for 
them would not save but destroy (1 Cor. 
9: 22).

Suggestive Thoughts.
XX insonieness is based on sympathy with 

others, and sympathy with others is bused 
on knowledge of them.

XVinsumeness is fortunate if it is natu
ral, blessed and praiseworthy if it is ac
quired.

It is Christ lifted up that is to draw all 
men to Himself; it is not we.

A winso* ie soul-winner must lie 
scious of himself; he must be doubly 
scious of Christ.

SPARKS FROM OTHER ANVILS.
Morning Star: It is time now to begin 

this revival. Begin it in private prayer, 
in jienumnl consecration, in greater ac
tivity, in more loving service, in the con
viction that all things are God’s, that all This Book is all that’s left me now, 
the world is a brotherhood, and that all Tear* will unbidden start, 
things are to be used in promoting a With faltering lip and throbbing brow 
sense of fraternity among men and of til- 1 press to my heart, 
ial devotion to God. For many generations past.

Here is our family tree;
- Lutheran Observer: Amid much that My mother's hand this Bible clasped; 
is morally unhealthy in present social and 8he dy‘D8 gave it me. 
financial conditions, there is one very 
hopeful sign. It is the demand, voiced 
with greater emphasis than ever before by 
the prwg of the country, that men who 
set at naught the law and abuse their po
sitions as public officials or trustees by us
ing them for increasing unholy gains, shall 
be held to strict account.

MY MOTHER'S BIBLE.

A Few lluetratione.
XX’insomen i is a matter of the heart, 

not of the i« . just as two pieces of iron 
may look exactly alike, and only one ot 
them be a magnet.

As the power of gravity is to lx- utilized 
anywhere and at any time, so is the power 
of Christ’s attractiveness.

As the i jwer of attraction increases as 
bodies come closer together, and inversely 
as tiie square of the distance, so if you 
would win men, you must get close to 
them.

If a merchant wants to draw people to 
his store, he offers for «aie not the kinds 
of goods he fancies, but the kinds the peo
ple like.

Thou truest friend man ever knew,
Thy constancy I've tried;

Where all were false, I found thee true— 
My counselor and guide.

The mines of earth no treasure give 
That could this volume buy;

In teaching me the way to live,
It taught me how to die.

South XVestem Presbyterian: Perhaps 
men will find out after a while, that it is 
impossible to legislate for all sorts of

DAILY READINGS.
M., Aug. 14. WlnaonMMM: Its nature. I 

ditions that may arise, and that the «afp C**-
rule for the church i. to .tick closely to w. Aw to JÏ Si». 1 jlZ Æl!.7
her divine constitution, the Word of God. T.. Aug. 17 Its fruit. Jude 22 : 25.
VX’hen she departs from that she is very F | Au*- 18* 1,8 2 Cor 8: 1-18'
apt to get herself into a muddle. God h,mlAUAw9 20It8 rVWeP'1
has made ample provision, in great, funda- somesww. ' Pr
mental principles, for everything that is Cor- 0= !»•#. 
going to happen, and safety lies in the 
rule, “To the law and

To Think About.
Is there any particular person whom 1 

am trying to win for Christ :
Am I relying upon Christ for 

win men?
Am 1 trying to excuse byself from the 

duty of soul-saving?
A Cluster of Quotations.

Fishing does not mean a gaily painted 
boat and a swallow-tail coat. ïuu want 
to set your heart on the fish and not on 
yourself.—A. T. Pierson.

It is always well, when you are going 
to fish, to go where the fish are; nowadays 
we have a fashion of building a big tish- 
house on a hill, and exacting the fish 
to come up out of the water to be caught. 
—H. L. Hastings.

There is no other way to win a soul 
It is than by seeing in him one whom Christ 

proper to take interest in things temporal loves, and whom Christ, your Saviour, 
but not to the detriment of spiritual life. would have you win to Him.—Munhall.
Our days are beautiful and pure, fresh Men ought to prize the reputation ot 
from the heavenly Father’s hand, but how knowing how to win young men and clear

Christian Guardian: The home has lost often we sully and defile them. Yester- away their troubles. It is the greatest
its grip of our people. Of course, there day “ 80 quickly followed by to-day and honor you and I can enjoy.—Moody,
are exceptions; of course, there are many to-morrow is yesterday repeated. Yet of |n the Church.

"*«•”»” «he bleed and these day. a record m being kept and on ioto f„urths, Mcll
helpful influence, that home .a, every. hem our hop. of heaven depend..-dm* uk« m one of the

of r We are ““ Intelligencer._____ church prayer meetingTof the month.
.peaking of life'and ,""ty"’a"mongeni,M For one «nul saved by neolding and Form a Chri.tUn Endeavor choir if the
a whole. The .ad fact ia indisputable to fault-finding, ten are saved by aweetneaa; toator IS wd mg, o ac a* a nuc e s o
tho most casual student of "rhitin, eondh <°* one soul saved by fenr of hell, ten the singing of the church prayer meeting
tlons. It is even too pfainThs! we am »™ -™d by th. thought of God. A gen- aad thei Sunday evening aerv.ee.
suffering from a lack of home life The tie v0lce and a *mil|ng face make religion Establish in your society a pastor s aid
healthiest r^ival that com, to n, b-utiful to the miserable and ainful, ««ee. to do whatever he pMtor
th, most fundamental and f.wreaehiw w‘hmal el°»">y lo"ka aad a h«* or mn' ’"‘if* done 11 con"'ct,on w,th the church
would he a revival of the senee of respon-' defending manner make religion seem work.
sihilitv among parents, such a sense as a to bc av‘>ided Do y®a *»h to Perhaps yon can start and carry on a
would lead to the reestablishment of draw s‘,ul11 God! The" kt your 1,011,11 church '>aI,er PerhaP» y0“ <*” beautify 
Christian homes, such a sense as wonld on- "■*$ hi» lo,11' 1,11 fl™11»' be Patient. with fiower. the church grounds. Perhaps
sore n. a generation trained, not merely ' T*'™1 ',TO',le may f0nd7m T<"h but the church need, new cLahiona, or new
in school and university, hnt at mother's ™ly th“ way you “mtata Je.u«.-G<»pel lamp., or new paint, „r new hymn-books, 
knee and hy father's side In the warm at- New* v . ' Jiad «°™ defimtf "° ct0, J
mosphere and subtle hut powerful, all-per- I*bor rid. ue of three evils-tedious- church. Do it. and then find something
vasire and permanent influences of real neM> v*ce end P°verty- *1"® to do for it.
home life.

tliity of
2T-.» power toTopic—The 22* ^'lri7:: 13-15;

to the testimony." SPIRITUAL AND TEMPORAL 
THINGS.Presbyterian Banner: But. with a few

exceptions, the Psalms furnish us religious If we would only manifest the same in- 
sentiments, aspirations and ascriptions of terest in spiritual things as we do in
praise, that are suitable for all Christian things tenqioral, how we might grow in
people in all generations to sing; and a grace. It is surprising how we can be
return to them on the part of the churches indifferent with souls perishing about us.
that have gradually dropped them from XVe talk about things temporal as if they
public worship would be a distinct edvant- would last forever, when we are not cer-
age to the worshippers and a decided im- tain to-morrow’s sun shall ever dawn upon
provement of our song service. Good us. XVo eat, drink and are merry, and
tunes have popularized hymns that ought forget the place that knows us now will
never to be sung, and evangelistic experi- soon know us no more forever,
cnees have given vogue to songs that arc 
too sentimental, too emotional, to 
or emphasize valuable truth.

—
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ADULTERATIONS.

What ie to be done about adulterations? 
It has recently been found that much of 
what Canadians consume ie adulterated. 
It ie time the laws were made stricter or 
better enforced.
State» authorities have discovered much 
adulteration in drugs. An exchange very 
properly says:—

"Perhaps no species of villainy is more 
cruel and reprehensible than the adultera
tion of drugs used in disease, and which 
may murder the invalid they were suppos
ed to benefit. It is fortunate that the 
Wariliingtfcn authorities have taken the 
work in hand and have succeeded in un
earthing a gang of these scoundrels in 
Chicago, by making raids on the places 
where bogus drug* were made, confiscat
ing four i»atrol-wagon loads of ‘‘medicine,’' 
and arresting five persons for misusing the 
mails. is stated that the evidence up
on which the arrests were made was based 
upon a chemical analysis made by Dr. 
Virgil Cohlentr. of Columbia University. 
He found that a kind of triethylate, sold 
to dniggists as a substitute for trional, a 
sleep producing medicine, acted aa an irri
tant instead. This doctored drug was be
ing disposed of at two cents an ounce, 
while the genuine article sold for $1.50 an 
ounce. An analysis of the alleged Bristol, 
sold as a substitute for iodoform, showed 
that it contained seventy-five per cent of 
fuller’s earth colored with iron rust.

PRACTICAL POLITICS.
The temper of the people of Canada is 

practical. They want practical legislative 
measures. They want practical results. 
They want a practical remedy for the evils 
of intemperance.

Thv change of government in the prov
ince of Ontario, remarks the Pioneer, was 
not the result of any change in public opin
ion concerning theories of government, or 
the doctrines of different political schools. 
It was because of a desire of the people to 
have pru
accomplishment of results 
ticiajis professed to desire.

The old government declared itself hi 
favor of tein|>erance legislation, but did 
nothing in the way of promoting such 
legislation. The party which it represent
ed had made more professions of zeal for 
the tenqierance cause than had the othei 
party. It had said much, but was doing 
little. The practical iieople wanted results 
that the Liberal party did not give.

The Liberal government condemned elec
toral corruption, but failed to purge its 
ranks and its political machinery of the 
men who were known to have been en
gaged in improi»er political practices.

In dealing with the temperance reform, 
in dealing with other public evils, the peo
ple of Ontario want practical results, not 
merely carefully elaborated theories.

The strength of the present government 
lies in the public lielief that it is a practi
cal government, that it will accomplish 
what it undertakes, and will do for the 
Iieople what the people want done.

What the iieople of Ontario want done 
on temperance lines is the abolition of 
the bar-room and the treating system. 
Temperance men voted against the Liberal 
party and government because that party 
and government failed to do anything 
practical on the line of bar-room abolition. 
The temjierance jieople will stand by the 
Conservative party just in so far as that 
party shows itself practically in sympathy 
with the measures in which the Liberal 
party professed to believe.
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C. Blackett Robinson, Editor. • NOW IN STATE PRISON.
Ministers of the Gospel should refrain 

especially busi- 
If they

Ottawa, Wednesday, Avo. 2nd, 1905. from going into busin 
ness of a speculative character.

It understood that the eetate of the do »o their u.cliiliieM i. gone. Here i 
late eorge Gooderham will be declared at 
a value of $6,400,000 and that it is prac
tically all bequeathed to lineal descend
ants. This being the case the succession 
tax of the Ontario government will be 
levied nt Iho rate of live per rent, on all «peeitie charge w«. that of obtaining (100 
over (200,000. The aggregate of the tax under false iueten.ee from Mils Kate 
will accordingly be i bout (500,000. Boyle, of San doec, by .tiling to her «took

in the Altadea Mining and Investment 
Company, of which he was general man
ager and secretary. Hie trial lasted live 
days, and the prisoner showed emotion 
only when sentence was pronounced, 
was proved that the gold mine the com
pany possessed was worthless, 
interest attaches to the sentence of Smith. 
He came originally from Caledonia, Ont., 
where his family is well known. In the 
years 19H2-3, while visiting relatives on 
Dundaa street, he preached in Carleton 
street and Wesley Methodist churches, and 
took advantage of the connections thus es
tablished to unload on church members 
thousands of dollars’ worth of alleged trea
sury stock in the company, in reality turn
ing over to them hie own personal stock.

This recalls to our recollection the case 
of another minister, this time a Preeby-

y
i'

a recent ease:
News has been received in Toronto ot

the trial, conviction and sentence to one 
year in state prison at San Jose, Cal., of 
the Rev. J. J. Smith, of Oakland. The

Mr. Wm. Whyte, second vice-president 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway and man
ager of the western division, predicts that 
the wheat crop of Manitoba and the North
west will reach and pci naps exceed 100,000,- 
000 bushels. His estimate ia based on an 
acreage of 4,000,000 acres and an average 
yield equal to 1902, when it was 25 bushels 

The C.P.R. is making great 
preparations to handle the crop.
Whyte believes that 30,000 extra harvest 
hands will be required.

RECRUITING FDR THE MINISTRY.
We quote the following from the Church

man: " ‘Good mothers,’ said Bishop Gib
son in his charge to the Virginia Council, 
’ought to have the credit, 1 believe, of the 
majority of good ministers. Good fathers 
have influenced many; good teachers some; 
good exhortera not a few, and all these 
need in their armory weapons of every 
kind. But good clergymen are, after all, 
the dynamic forces which under God sup
ply the constant power to the whole liv
ing machinery. Like priest, like people. 
If ministers appreciate the power they 
wield, when in word and life they repre
sent the religion of Christ to the people, 
their congregations, and esjiecially the 
young men who are looking for a life work, 
will put u|Hin that power its proper valua
tion, and will seek it as the highest gift 
bestowed of God in the vocation of men. ”

It

Peculiar

to the acre.
Mr

An interesting statement, which we not
ed in Mr. Fielding's budget speech, was 
his statement that while between the years 
1888 and 18118 the amount of money orders 
issued in Canada and m .de payable in for- 
eign countries wa. between (2,(MX),000 and tcrian, who a few year, ago, trading on a
(.1,000,Ml annually, in the year ending lirevlon. good reputation, got acte.» to pul-
June 30th, MOI, they amounted to nearly fit. various part aof Canada, and after-
(8.1100,000. The increase, were Chielty to ward, .old Urge quantities of gold mining
the United State., Great Britain, Italy ‘took» which turned oat tb be practically
and Japan. Thi. would eeem to indicate worthless,
that the iieople who had come to Canada 
had happily found employment, and were ly invested all his savings with this good (?)

brother, was due to the shock sustained 
on finding that his money was hopelessly 
lost. In this particular case we are not 
aware that justice wa* invoked for the 
punishment of the man who eo flagrantly 
betrayed hi* trusting friends.

Each annual exhibition at Winnipeg acts 
a* a sort of milestone jioiiiting out the mar
vellous progress the Meat has made in 
recent years. And as each exhibition comes 
in turn, and is visited by its crowds, the 
progress made during the previous year 
seems more marked than ever. Of course, 
it is on an agricultural standpoint that 
the Winnipeg Fair liases its strongest 
claims to the support of Westerners, and 
this year, we are told, the exhibits of 
stock have been not only on a very ex
tensive scale, but the quality of those 
shown ia evidently grading up from year to 
year. This, however, is only to be expect
ed from such an enterprising body of men 
as the Manitoba and North west farmers 
and cattle-raisers, who realize that a few 
extra dollars in time and money spent in 
scientific up-grading now mean millions 
later on. The "Farmers’ " Day at the 
exhibition this year was an unqualified 
success, anu the crowds fully as large as 
expected.

Indeed it is said that the 
death of one of our ministers, who unwise-

able to send money back to the country 
of their origin.

The Privy Council has refused permis
sion to appeal in the Lord’s Day Act case. 
That has the effect of leaving ue without 
legislation on the subject save the old 
Upper Canada Act, a copy of the English 
act of Charles I. It ie not to be regretted 
that the Privy Council regards the mat
ter as one of Dominion jurisdiction. In 
this connection the Hamilton Times thinks 
that the true and reasonable solution is 
to lie found in a Dominion law that will 
operate uniformly throughout Canada, and 
which will express the healthly sentiment 
of the people for the preservation of the 
Day of Rest, free from the crochets of ex
tremists and the weaknesses of doubts as 
to its legality and practicability.

At a London Manaion House Meeting,
Dr. Bernardo told some pathetic stories 
of the children that come under hia care. 
One was that of a child whose mother, 
grandmother, and greatgrandmother had 
all led the most debased of lives. This 
story afforded the Duke of Argyll, who was 
one of the speaker*, a chance for a neat hit 
at some of hia brother peers, 
this poor child’* great-grandmother,” he 
aaid, “f would not say too mueh about her. 
There are many of ue who would not 
to have our great grandmothers’ characters 
too closely inquired into.”

'I

»
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FROM THE VIEW POINT OF A LAY- 

MAN.
LITERARY NOTES.J. HUDSON TAYLOR.

Thin eminent man, founder of the China 
Inland Mission, travelled all the way from 
Eurojie back to China in order that lie 
might die in the land to which he had 
given hie life. In 19.13 he appointed Mr. 
Houle gvnvi.il director of the work in 
the Held, and himuelf returned to Eurojie 
to speak for the Chinese among European 
ehurvhe*. Lost winter he realized that 
t.ie end of luu career wau at hand, and 
he inaiuted that his son, Howard Taylor, 
should take him back to China. The vet
eran, now in bis seventy-fourth year, liv
ed barely long enough to have his wish; 
for alniowt immediately after reaching his 
old lield of labor, he fell asleep, and was 
buried at Changsha in Hunan. Hudson 
Taylor went from London to China 
missionary of tue Chinese Evangelization 
.Society in 1863. He was grieved to find 
that only the seaboard fringe of the 
try was being touched; the great po| 
provinces of the interior—the heart of 
the empire—none of the organized soci
eties was then prc?Mircd to enter. So Mr. 
Taylor determined to undertake the work 
himself. He published a book entitled 
"‘China's Spiritual Needs and Claims,” 
in which he called for volunteers to join 
him on faith of such income as the Lord 
might give. The China Inland Mission 
was organized on this basis in 1865, and 
seventeen candidates 
the work without any 
other than that all 
divided equitably among them. It 
understood that while lull public state
ment of the needs of the miss,on would 
be m.ule, no solicitation of funds would 
be permitted or collections taken in the 
churches. Voluntary contributions only 
would be relied on. These principles have 
been followed from the first, and the 
history of the mission abound* with spe
cific answers to requirement* of both 
men and money stated first to the Lord 
in prayer and then to the Christian peo
ple of Europe and America frankly but 
without urgency. The >rk now com
prises two hundred stations r-anned by 
over WO missionaries drawn from Episco
palian, Prcwbyterian,
Methodist and Baptist 
the Boxer uprising, the mission has had 
an esjieeially excellent name 
Chinese, both because its 
were so brave in that trouble and because 
the directors afterwards refused to accept 
any portion of the indemnity funds col
lected by foreign governments for injuries 
done to foreign residents.

OUTDOOR CANADA, an illustrated 
journal of City and Country Life, recently 
started in Toronto, is distinctly creditable 
to the publishers and will prove a •‘tiling of 
beauty" to every subscriber. The July 
number, now before us, is profusely illus
trated, and the letter-press is" specially 
adapted for midsummer reading, 
of the articles are: The Came of Handball, 
Playgrounds of the Dominion, Trout Fish
ing in the Nepigon, Lake Kesagami and its 
Peat Cliffs, Sudbury District for Sports- 

and Wonders of Winnipeg.

The Funk & Wugnall's Co., New York, 
have just issued a new religious volume 
dwtmed to attract some attention. The 
author decline* to give any intimation of 
his identity, but the publisher* 
that the writer is “a layman,
Brm anil decided conviction*, and of a 
wide commercial, |>olitical and religious 
experience,” which may be taken as a 
satisfactory introduction to the wading 
public.

The title of tl.e hook is "The Church 
of Ihrist." The author presents Chris
tianity as an original religion in contrast 
with all preceding religions. He points 
out that it is new in promising forgive
ness of sin and eternal life, in teaching 
the fatherhood of (kid, in being positive, 
and original, in that it is miesionary. He 
also reviews all eases of pardon referred 
to in the New Testament, 
earnestly maintains that the Church of 
Christ should 
ganization. teaching, and practice with 
the New Testament Church, liefore creed 
or sect or party liegan; that such unity, 
according to Christ's own words, is es
sential to its complete and tinal triumph 
in the world.

We do not suppose that all readers of 
the Dominion Presbyterian will agree 
with all the views of this author; per
haps many of them will dissent from hie 

points and reserve judg
ment on other points. The book, how
ever,—which contains forty chapters, cov
ering 330 |iages, and is sold for one dol
lar net—is an interesting volume, well cal
culated to be instructive and certainly 
worth reading and studying.

indicate 
a man of

'I There is
also a story of the Turf, and the Ladies 
Field. The magazine is as handsome as 
several good pictures and should find 
a place in thousands of cultured homes #11 
over the land. Toronto: The Canadian 
Newspaper Co. Monthly, $1.00 per year.

THE BIBLE STUDENT A TEACHER 
foi July (American Bible League, New 
York), contains a valuable quantity ot 
reading matter. A good deal of space is 
given to the recent conference in New 
York.
Miracle of Prophecy," by John Urquhart; 
"Deuteronomy and the Higher Criticism," 
by President Leitch; "Jonathan Edwards," 
by Edward D. Morris; "The Authority of 
the Bible," by W. M. Lisle, 
contribution by the managing editor, is 
"The International Lessons in their Liter
ary Setting"; and the “Critical and Liter
ary Note»." A useful publication for the 
student and intelligent layman. Publish
ed monthly at $1.00 per annum; 15 cts. per

The author

be one or identical in or-

Then there are papers on "The

A useful
were appointed to 
promise of support 
receipts should beview* on mimic

THE KIDNAPPING OF URSULA, by 
Lizzie C. Reid (Gall & Inglie, 25 Pater
noster Square, London), is a short story 
that will probably prove entertaining to 
a small girl, though the plot strikes a 
grown up person as being exceedingly im 
probable. Ursula is a motherless child 
who lives with her maiden aunt, during 
her father's absence in India. The aunt 
does not understand children and is un
necessarily strict with her niece, who rune 
away from home, or rather wanders off 
and is kidnapped by a woman. In the 
end, however, everything turns out right 
and the father returns bringing a kind 
step-mother to take gare of the little 
Ursula.

SUMMERTIME.
This is God's autobiography and por

trait of himself. Here he write* of hi*
*

power, hie wisdom, his plans. He has 
spared no pains in its preparation. He 
has laid on hi* own choice of coloring. 
Daring, contrasting hut never ever jarring, 
they renew their fadeless beauty with the 
year. He loves beauty, so his autobiog
raphy says; w> he hangs the mountain-side 
with the varying green shade* of the 
spring, lay* on the deeper 
summer, and tlings out the gorgeous tan
ner* of scarlet and gold in the autumn. 
And in all this tine kaleidoscopic shifting 
of the colors there is not one tint that

Congicgationulist, 
churches. Since

tints of the
among the 
mission

The August issue of Current Literature 
(34 West 26th street, ÿew York), is the 
second number under the editorial control 
of Mr. Edward J. Wheeler. Perhaps the 
most valuable feature of this magazine is 
the Review of the World through which 
the reader is kept in touch with and thor
oughly posted on the important world's 
events. Th-s department is handled in ■ 
clear, concise way which renders it ex
ceedingly valuable, especially to those with 
little time at their disposal. The various 
other departments are equally full of in
terest, and this month we are also given 
a translation from the French of Catulle 
Mendes of his short story—a little gem— 
The Crime of Old Bias.

The opening article in the July Studio 
(44 Leicester Square, London, England), is 
one by T. Martin Wood on The Water- 
Color Art of H. B. Brabazon, with six il
lustrations, including one in colors. Then 
comes a description of The Venice Exhi
bition, with many reproductions of dif
ferent works of art. An article on The 
Textile Arts in Sweden is of special in
terest; as is also the description, with il
lustrations ,of the Salon of the Société 
lustrations, of the Salon of the Société 
ant articles in this number 
hibition of Jewellery by Rene Lalique, 
Leave* from the Architectural Sketch- 
Book of Georges Kossiakoff; The New 
York Water-Color Club's First Exhibition 
in England; and Recent Designs for Do
mestic Architecture.

shocks nor one line that breaks with the 
law* of harmony. In this prodigious vol
ume there are footnotes that we are not 
wise enough to reap as yet, and adden
da that coming years will make plain. 
Beautiful symbols mystify us, and hints 
of things too great for im are everywhere.

Now what of all this talk about the 
summertime? nay 
What deduction 
one: If God draws near to you in the 
summertime, as you love him and yearn 
for Uie growth of your soul, get reudy to 
receive him. Open your eye* and ears 
and make bare your heart and go to
wards him. The summer is an argument 
wo cannot out with. One good, fair, rev
erent look will bring a man to his knees 
before God and he will 
Father’s world. If for 
ishing thing, he has spared nothing, but 
wrapped it in beauty, crammed it wit’i 
fruit and sowed it with undreamed-of pos
sibilities, what will lie not do for me, 
his child made in his image? Shall I have 
1tini heap Iwnuty on me and yet keep an 
ugly soul within? Shall I see him save 
this old earth out of the desolations of 
the winter and clothe it with life and 
loveliness, and not let him save and glo
rify my life?"

ANOTHER IDEAL TOUR.

i To the Pacific Coast and the Lewie and 
Clark Expositions.

s the matter-of-fact man. 
shall we draw? This Un August 28th, the second and last of 

Bowler's personally conducted tours to the 
1‘acilic Coast will start from Portland and 
Boston, the two sections joining in Mont
real, where a Special Train will be taken 
for the entire journey. This will indeed 
be a "trip of a life time," as has been de
clared by the entire party which started 
with Mr. Bowler on July 8th. The mem
bers of that party cannot say enough as 
to the generous treatment received. The 
excellent Dining Car Service was much ap
preciated, the high class hotels used fully 
enjoyed, and the excellent route* and side 
trips called for pronounced enthusiasm 
from one and all. All are loud in their 
praises of the service which they received 
and declare that they will always recom
mend Bowler's Tours as the "Ideal Tours.” 
You may verify this statement by consult
ing any one of the July jwrty. Any in
terested in the August tour should make 
their reservations* at once. Address E. 
C BOWLER, Bonaventure Station, Mont
real.

"This is my 
Meeting, jier-this

are: The Ex-

*The Church of Christ: By a Lay
man. Funk A Wagnall's Co., corner 4th 
avenue, New York, and 44 Fleet street, 
London, G. B. Price, $1 net. How often do we sigh for opportuni

ties of usefulness, whilst we neglect the 
openings in little thing* which would lead 
to the accomplishment of most impor
tant ueefulness.

Men are won, not so much by being 
Mamed as by being encompassed with

The Christian religion is the only phil
osophy on the earth that teaches a man 
bow to be rich without money.

__
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it again up to the light.

“I can well believe that," he said, "none 
would ever see it any more, no, not 
your own father. Ay, but it's a bonny, 
bonny jewel."

"If Roderick should get a hint and 
search you it will tell a sec

"Roderick be damned."
"So he may be, but that won’t save your 

neck if he finds his brother’s ring in your 
possession."

Hugh cast a long look around.
How still and oppressive was the wood! 

How silent and uncimmunicative. though 
under the swinging branches of its tall 
old trees, three other of the great moving 
forces of that little world were hidden.

Across the dew-splashed, moon-splashed 
glades moved Rory and Helen, seeking 
like those of old, and those still to be, 
the lost Paradise of man; and crouched on 
the fringe of the wood, concealed from 
Hugh and Maisie by the blosely planted 
fir-stems, was Mad Morag, the jealous- 
eyed watcher and guardian of the clan. 
She could here them speak, she saw the 
pale moonlight gleam on the ring and the 
giH s head, she was waiting for her chance

Hugh gazed at his daughter, long and 
seriously.

"Supposing.” he said at length." sunpos- 
"ing T gave you the bonny bit thin* to keep 
for me. where would you put it!"

She laid her hand on her breast.
"There,” S|,P wild.
!,™*n"ered it lovin<rlv.

"VWd'i!»' Tv V *<*>' • «'«h.

v dearlv f„, ,
h„V,» m v"" over much. Vaiaie La-

- - A SOUL OF FIRE
BY E. J. JENKINSON.

"How did you come to theroughly, 
glen !”

“I came with the black cattle.”
"Why, man, why?"
“Fergus Maclon has a warrant out 

against me.”
Rory bit his lips and frowned.
“Why!” he asked.
"Heaven only kens! But I’m a poor 

broken-down old man, Roderick, you’ll not 
give me up.”

"I'll make no promise.”
"You were aye kind and generous.”
"Don't oil your tongue, Hugh," said the 

outlaw.
"I speak nothing but the truth."
"It has the reek of a lie about it.”
Rory let go his arm and stepped back a

‘Must now."
“The mesita 

Colin would
“So he has—to the death,” replied Mo-

She stared at Maisie whose eyes were ri- 
vetted on the outlaw.The girl’s pale yel
low hair, where it caught the firelight, 
made a ring of glory round her brow; her 
blue eyes were sparkling, and seemed to be 
drinking in, with a greedy intensity, the 
expression of Roderick’s face.

"Maisie Lamont, Maisie lament,’’ mut- 
terred the mad woman, bitterly, "for all 
your baby face, you’ve the withered heart 
of an okl hag."
Chap. XII.—“What seek you here—gold?”

ret.”ige from Sarno. I knew Sir 
keep his oath.”

The next night Helen and Rory wander
ed together through the glen. The storm 
had passed away and the wet grass bath
ed their feet, and the overhanging branches 
of the trees shed tears upon them as they 
sauntered along.

"What is coming 
girl?” he said, "Fergus means treachery. 
I’d give my right hand to know his 
thoughts.”

They passed under the shadow of the 
pine trees, those pine trees that forever 
exhale the incense of sorrow, and looked 
down the glen to the faint lights of the 
huts and the dim violet of the l>ens be-

The message had come from Castle Sar
no. Sir Colin was no more, 
been found dead in his bed, in the morn
ing, without a ruffle or mark on his face 
to show how he had died, and Fergus had 
succeeded him as silently and quietly as a 
shadow. Now he had sent to his brother 
words of reconciliation, and to the Vor 
a i»eflce-offering of black cattle. He pray
ed them to bury all old offences, and plan 
with him the amicable return of the clan 
to Stron-Saul.

Roderick was hard put to it to under
stand Fergus’s sudden change of tactics.

Fergus wished them to gather at the 
Convent of Saint Bride, a ruin half way 
between Glen Lara and Samo, on the 
fourth day of April at noon. Each party 
was to consist of seven unarmed horsemen, 
no more.

Rory and John Vor consented to the pro
posal, though both from very different mo
tives. The old chief believed the day of 
happiness was dawning for him and his 
people; Roderick knew that the night was 
gathering darker and more sinister, and 
that their only course was to find the ter
ror which it covered, and strike without

"Look here, old man,” said he. "if you 
are up to any of your tricks in Glen Lara. 
I’ll give you nought but a short shrift and 
a long rope, 
for trifling.”

"When did T 
MacTon?” whined Hugh.

"When you went bod 
devil for a gold piece, 
be warned in season."

The little old man shuffled away, and 
Helen watched him till he was lost in the 
night.
^ "I hate him,” she said, "hie face is

"And yet but for him. bonnibell.” renli- 
ed Roderick, "you had never come to the 
glen."

Hugh shufflled away down the stretch to 
a bridge that spanned the Lara Burn. He 
expected to meet Maisie there. His face, 
could it have been seen, would have given 
Rory som ■> cause for anxiety, but the dark
ness hid it as it hides most things that

‘Til play my own game.” he muttered, 
as he splashed through a boggy nart of the 
wood," and it shall go hard with me if I 
don’t fool them both.
Maisie. the daft hussv, 
my sign? Bure! this 
brig."

He moved a little into the open, and 
looked warily im and down.

The moon had risen, and shone brilliant
ly from the edge of a dark cloud. Tt 
turned the night of the hill forest into 
erev green twilight and silvered the west 
bark of the bushes till they glittered like 
mailed sements among the black boles of 
the firs. Here and there a cluster of prim
roses gleamed at the foot of some gnarled 
old tree and a dank earthy smell hung in 
the air.

Just within the wood seated on a fallen 
mf.TCu j „ „ .. „ , , tr,unk was a «Mu’* figure, thickly eloak-

I had a dream. Rory, said Helen after ed and hooded. Hugh went up to her and 
a pause. "I heard the tramp of feet round clapned her rough1> on the shoulder, 
my bed all night long, flying, staggering, "Well. Maisie. lass,” he said, "how goes 
hunted feet that never rested." the world un at Glen Lara?”

“Dreams are vapor,” answered he, "Middling," she replied, letting her hood 
"think no more of it.” back, "neither better nor worse than

"Perhaps,” she replied, "but if they are in other places. T should think.” 
vapour they hang over the waking hours Hag’s Ha.” he said, "we’ve had
with chilliness that makeif me shiver ” o any a nerrT> merry jouet since you left. 

“You are too fanciful. Helen ” „ my price ,aM for «^ng here!"
"Yes. mine is a dream world. Rorv." He , A »«’• "? that the moon-
“A dream world!” he laughed "if so TT „ and ouiver on the facets

’ti. on, mure full of fire and pa»,on than "'j'" .
the real ” Oh, she ened. "lovely!” and stretch-

"Hush.” ah, quickly, "I can hear their ^ ?** h” b,nd to take ll' bul drew it 
footsteps still.” back.

If, bent forward and llatened. _ ]*“• "« »„•,j,« „id he "I’ll keep it.
nnnnoi, vii .1 , . . Hod kens I had hard enough work to getSure enough. Nell, there are footsteps, it. There’s not an ounce o’ silver left in

but not such ghostly ones as visited vour all Sarno. But Fergus wants work done,
bed i„t night. Who goear he eried aloud. and Hugh muât U

The ammda ceaued, then began again. t„ still you
vlowly and atealthly. A little crooked bonny tocher when you marry, hum." 
figure moved up the path. "You can't keep it. father." mid she.

'- , Jl, l™.;ôm0n,t , . .. „ eyeing the gem greedily. "If. preuiou.
"Hugh o'Ha^ Ha!" 1 med *** °“l"W' bl,t 100 dangerous to keep.”

"Ay!"" 181 *
Rory grasped his arm.
"Whnt are you doing here!” he aaked

mind that. I’m in no mood

to us now, Nell, my serve aught but you, Rory

nd soul to the 
with you, andOff-

rT and rickM ..V’hr 
V ah, ,,id d,l|h,r,,„]v

The nnlr of wnrthica

fmm hrr

';.n ..TV *'nfe mv broth"-1, vcllon- h„;, 
was Is id m the clod, Wlnt
irjs.’iK? V«;FE
-trif, and f„„„ behind '",'1

îSS&’yShe laughed.

He bad

moved a war.

T wonder whether 
that she is, is kent 

should be near the

von?”

eek?*.«r.â* ,h"' nneatlon hut non. re- 
" Ur " nlT'r K"r ?" - M"d M-ra. 
vnim erra^at" OtLkln*’1 trtbat '•

V,IW "--Mrh^’aX,*!
I wa, the mac „• Rfr„n. 

flehone! nchone! for the
vour allegiance. T 
Baul lone 
lone ago.”

Hugh scanned the hazard f,c. ,W|.

, 7 h|1L ""d known in the far 
wh-n he was young.
h„7lL"Vn;," be m>b •<" nlreadv 

bl" tb™'- '>-11

ago.

sway days

nnd^whaT'f e° " ,*bo "*»”* vnu! 
.hare o’ -."ju’he it ^ 
are mv hmlhera? Av. hut vnu needna T 
ken hrnwlv.lying head, and threw, In 
flunking Hag. The world would he well 
rid of aurh aa yon. Why have vnu come 
".f t!! '"?/ To ,n<"t *" Hark Rorv
™tongue o’ nniaoned afaal» 
llh! I ken inn hmwlv. But. I fell vnu thin.

** ,,rne "" Ror>' work, for the clan 
he ahall live, he ahnll livi^hc ahall live"

She brought her fare cloae to hi, and 
glared at him with her mad eves and a 
sn«or on her Kps.

Ho st-rted again. Like a flash he siw 
the hrieM features of a voting girl and the 
nale wold of her hair reflected in that of 
the old woman. Tt was the picture of * 
Mce he had seen long, long ago, and known. 
On® he had helped to mar.

"You are—”
She struck him full on the mouth.

paid, so the ring had 
shall have a bonny,

"And what for no?”
"Give it to me, I can put it where none 

can see it.”
He turned it round in hie hand, and held
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“My dream.” he whispered.
Her whole being thrilled^ to hi* touch ; 

sIip raised her head and gazed into hi*

^She was like a wave poised before its 
downward splash into foam. He waited. 
Then, with a vehemence strong in this 
twilight figure. *lie kissed him.

A low derisive laugh floated up from a 
tree near at hand.

“I am Mad Morag o’ Glen Lara; bring and listen, in the dusk woodland glades, 
another name to your lips and Dark Rory to the songs of awakening birds, never 
shall string you up tx'ore moon down." more would she join with all wild creatures

He v. iiied the blood from his mouth and in their morning ecstacy, never more stand
cursed her below his breath. Maisie turn- on the brink of some forest pool, deep-set 
ed and fled. among the primroses and wind-flowers, and

“Look vou, old woman,” he said sul- watch the straggling sun flashes strike its 
lenlv "if vou tell Dark Rory aught. I’ll ebon into amber. The mossy banks where
be avenged. Th're's more than the death the spirit had lingered and gazed dreamily

i your hands. You—" at the blue smoke curling up into bluer
him again and he toppled sky from the peasant's hearth would know

her no more, and the sheep that had call- SUMMER COMPLAINTS,
ed to her would call now to another. She The ^ mediciue in the world for 
bad only one chance and it was gone. complaints, such as cholera iufan-
for joy and flitting fancies. they bad mis- ^ diarrhoea and dysentery is Uaby’s Uwn 
s|»ent her hours and all that *cft ' T bj H During the hot weather months 

AN INTERLUDE. hrr wm the skeleton of «« ^rnWeM. ̂  ^ wiUlollt a „[
March »u drawing to « clo*. The last took it from rv„. Tablets in the house. The* trouble, com.

few days had been warm and iunny and emnty I™'"**** (*'t hoa„... Helen suddenly and unless promptly checked too
although a thin veil of .now .till shroud- are you, now TO h,^ o[u.n /rovc foul. R-'uy's Own Tablets
e.1 the highest liens, the gen WM' awake seemed t ^ ^ r the wt llmMll llkl. raagk in these cases, and
with the songs of I'lrda and glowing wit 1^ hc|, n rolM down the green .peedily remove all muse of danger. Mrs.

' Helen wantoeil throngh the ^nds at dm. gathmng » JLThc îtüby"' OwuiTbiet. the test medi-

through th«^*nh™27=ontrn7n, tÏ. lights Sm round then vanished, and other troubles, and it is astonishing
“ Ln^r „ " g the r„"tv t nuken the pale queen took her way again into quicUly they relieve and cure tHese
: :,rtheorLb™ul the r'egion of the ,h„n*s. one, to be lost tilme^.. An occasional do* of Baby .

S- *; »........... -... as; 3 sa- rr -
She »T a girl of moral, and fan, ies. a set. A star glimmered to the wah. of ,aint„ No mother need be afraid ofæxiirjïizor-ter » — 

strsjc'SiisvJd» »"Kr-MTj-r sar-n*is=ts;
ent myateries into which man may look soul outcome of her own uncon- Anything el* is a dangerous substitute,
for ever but never solve, though he will was bnl formed and coloured ami Sold by all druggists or sent by mail at
become wiser, aye and sadder. She gazed , , nowor nf imagination and 25 cents a box by writing the l)r. Williams
therein in childhood and her ow-n eye ro , Rt,e rmll,l not diaaasoeiate Medicine Co., lirockville, Ont.
dark «. a mountain tarn had absorbed Into * namre^ ^ , whose
"“nLls eo*’about her like a tide; vague day was over and whose night was at dedicati„„ service of the Nile Mission
thin» floatol through her mind, but so band. She was one », b Press, called in Arabic the Anglo-Ameri-
vnvue and swift were they that she could all one. For bevond t im„pred for ear Trees, was held in t alto recently. The
not catch them. The sunshine, the wind, or fan.- beat a heart tba l|ly was „lTO observe,! as one of thanksgiv-
tl.e rain wakened her aoul and stirred her the lev* »nd tb- things th aTld ,„g and prayer. There is special interest
to the depth, of her being. She was for- annrn-d ‘be vislnn for th t ^ . arising from the fact that the work of the
ever wandering in a maze- a maze where boneless a wr ithe the glare of Mission Pres, is one which unites the et-
llie wild rose and the rose of fancy twined Her lore''••r_ f (h|, hut forts of both English and American mis-
together in strange confusion, where the the son. nt fierceness of it sionariee.
Ilk bore a dream-flower with it. owe now ■for n mo,went the n
sweet bells, where every visible thing had Med. In that bnrf, boo^ ^ ,hev 

The world treads the magie glass of fancy anf1. ,fe^r. ‘ jn whin the first b.ir of 
underfoot, and the wondrous country that wm d waken ag ^ „.clid, „r when
11» beyond the senses ,s uninhabited save £Jj_(or “e „ her glnry-waken
bv a few. They are the dreamers and the Rory"J**"? the m„,i, of wind and 
fairy children. Helen Vo, was one of lighter maddened with th,

' 11 Now in Glen Lara there lay a little loci, mystic "f ^ of th, beaten
emerald setting, and Helen had m antlered o

paths and plunged into tne poppied neia C™. She had seized the gold which 
was meant to be spread out in » thin 
sheet over her «hole life, and■ cr"w“J 
herself with it. throned hereelt on it. she

week before « ÿJ-^tSÏS •'»*

\

o one man on 
She struck 

over like a log into a ditch.
Then the moon looked down again on 

a calm and uncommunicative forest.
CHAPTER XIII.

HIGHLAND
BAGPIPES

like a sapphire in an
above it a rock jutted out of the mountain 
side, n huge piece of granite where Helen 
came at evening to watch the sun set. 
and the glen folk moving about in the 
strath below.

One day—it was about a 
John Vor and Rory were to leave Glen 
Urn for their tryst with Fergus-Helen 
climbed un to her airy throne, and *at_™ 
the very highest pinnacle of the crag. The 
min was drawing Westward and the air 
glowed with a red light and red beam* 
came s’ant wise down the brae-side till 
t!.. Whan dhtcred like s rhle of eolil 

with the duskv eves of her she looked 
into the nibv hearted Wed. and waited 
for the moment when the sun would sink „»rnng
and the nurple shadows sWl over the WJ^ nver.
■kv. And as she gared she fell into a pro- „ „ Fhe murmured. and swung her-
found reverie in which the world «round dn^n from rock to rock, her pulse

%r^’treve,- ^^
-j ‘-^-rrwh’eb «

neon her brreat and mist, curled arnnnd a"d t >n|| grirwd at it, lone-
S:;;1!!‘brebmttd".y""w lav the linres. There wa. a mystery in the night 
vallei-. and htelWjW. « “'^^m, tn him 'through theduak like

't,blVr»m- k Helen'. - —

tCZZVttZ S. ami Ui, dew gli-tened on every 
,«• wa, a vl.'on. a via,on black eurl.^ ^ h|>

glided into them with a sigh.

Chanters, Reeds, Bags, 
and Fittings of every des
cription. We have the lar- 

storks and are thea too
’’waited up to her from the glen

gest
best Mut.ic House in Can
ada for Scottish Goods— 
its a specialty' of ours. 
Catalogue free.

Scottish Music

a voice was
' ‘"Helen! Helen.”

She .tarted and listened.
the far off call.

.

Again came

and wa, waiting for her in the wood be- *
“ Gem selection of Scotch 
Songs," ioo Songs, 16 Ill
ustrations $1.25 in art 
linen, $1.50 Tartan Satin, 
Si.75 French Morocco, 
S2.00 Velvet Tartan.

Catalogue of Scottish Music 
and Music Books free on re
quest.

to her feet, her brief hour of

J. L. Orme & Sonrvf the sen 
figure turned. A w 
enr Hke »he dlstnnt 
le«i ones. Then
that what she saw was ft .. .
of the dving dsv. Never again would that 
pale form "teal down the path of dawn

,89 SPARKS ST., OTTAWA. 
“ Canada’s Great Mvele Hou . *

to her and she
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CHURCH
WORK

NEWS
LETTERS

Ministers and Churches
EASTERN ONTARIO.

Rev. Dr. Campbell of Perth, conducted 
the services in 8t. Jolv.’e church, Almonte, 
last Sunday morning and evening.

Rev. Dr. Darkness, Mrs. Darkness and 
family, Cornwall, have gone to Lietowel, 
Ont., where they will visit friends for a 
short time.

The Presbytery of Brockville is consider
ing the desirability of re-arranging the 
'ongregatione of Dunbar and Colquhoun by 
uniting the former with Chesterville and 
the latter with Aultsville. Mr. Logie, in 
company with Messrs. Stewart and Lundy, 
has the matter in hand and is at present 
conferring with the congregations interest-

OTTAWA.
Mr. J. R. Shearer preached at both ser

vices Sunday in Mackay street Presbyter
ian church 
tor, Rev. _ 
on his holidays.

Rev. J. H. Turnbull, pastor of Bank 
street church, has left for a month's vaca-

preach at both services in the church next 
Sunday, Rev. A. S. Ross of West boro, the 
following Sunday, and Rev. Mr. MacFar- 
lane, of Bristol, Que., the last two Sun-

BARRIE PRESBYTERY.
This Presbytery met at Urilliu, on Tues

day, Rev. J. 11. White, the moderator, 
presiding. There was a large attendance 
of members, and much important business 
transacted. Rev. Mr. Mercer's resigna
tion of C'oldwater, Fesserton and Waubau- 
shvne was considered. Messrs. Riddle, 
Hctherington and Meneilley, of Wauhau- 
shene; Messrs. McDonald, Carvette and 
Woodcock, of Fesserton, and Dr. R. R. 
Harvie, of C'oldwater, were present in the 
interests of the congregations. Presby
tery accepted the resignation to take effect 
first Sabbath in August, when the pulpit 
is to be declared vacant by Rev. Mr. 
Burnett, of Victoria Harbor, who was ap
pointed Moderator of Session during the 
vacancy.

It was moved by Dr. Grant, seconded 
by Dr. McLeod that the Clerk forward the 
following motion to Rev. Dr. Findlay: “The 
Presbytery having learned with sorrow of 
the painful l>ereavcmcnt which has taken 
place in the family of the Rev. Dr. Find
lay, desire to express their deep sympathy 
with him and his family in their sore afflic
tion, and assure him that the blow which 
has so suddenly coine upon him, has been 
felt by every member of the Presbytery. 
We desire also to put on record our ap
plication of the long and valuable services 
y>i. Findlay has rendered in the Home 
Mission field in North Ontario, and to ex
press the hope that notwithstanding this 
sore bereavement he may be able to con
tinue his labors with even increased pros-

A largely signed caH from the congre
gation of Cookstown, First Es*a and Car
luke in favor of Rev. W. N. Carr, offering 
a stipend of $000 and two weeks’ holidays 
was presented and the Presbytery arrang
ed for his induction at Cookstown on Aug. 
1, at 7.30 p.m., Mr. Morris to preside. Mr. 
Currie to preach, Mr. Craw to address the 
minister and Mr. Nichol the people.

Rev. Mr. Cranston presented a unani
mous call from Duntroon, West Notta- 
wasaga and Xottawa in favor of Rev. C. 
Tough, offering a stipend of $800, four 

ks’ holiday and a manse, and the Pre- 
bytery made provisional arrangements for 
the induction to take place at Duntroon, 
on a date to be fixed, Mr. Cranston to 
preside, Mr. Carr to preach, and Mr. Alli
son to address the minister, and Mr. Mc
Lean the people.
, Rev. Mr. McLean presented a unani
mous call from Bradford and associate 
stations to Rev. D. N. Morden, offering a 
stipend of $1,000, three weeks' holiday, and 
a manse. Presbytery made the following 
arrangements for his induction; Mr. Mc
Lean to preside, Mr. Ashdown to preach, 
Mr. Morris to address the minister and Mr. 
Cameron the people.

A man of strong and enlightened public 
spirit, a scholar and a gentleman was the 
Rev. Thomas Fenwick, of Woodbridge, 
whose death took place on Friday last. Mr. 
Fenwick was born in Jedburg, Scotland, 75 
years ago, and was brought to Toronto by 
his iwrents when he was a year old. He 
studied in the old Boy Street Academy, at 
the old Grammar School and at Knox, and 
was ordained in 1801. 
years thereafter he was pastor at Metis, 
Quebec, and while there became intensely 
interested in French literature and in the 
story of the Reformation. De translated 
from the French “The Waldeneses in 
1686,” and wrote many magazine articles 
on his favorite subject. M 
was also greatly interested in art and 
used the pencil and water colors freely. 
From 1884 until the present time Mr. Fen
wick has been living retired at Woodbridge 
He was an excellent type of the minister 
with a hobby that hurt no one and kept 
him in touch with men and affairs from, 
youth to old age.

i, lilling the vacancy of the pas- 
P. W. Anderson, who is absent

Rev. J. R. Conn of Nupanee, will

TORONTO.
The service at 7 p.m. last Sunday in the 

Davenport Road Church was conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Gilray, of College Street Church.

Rev. J. D. Reid, a recent licentiate and 
graduate of Knox College, is called to 
Boyce avenue church; and the call will 
come before a special meeting of Toronto 
Presbytery on 2nd August.

Duntroon Church has extended a call 
to the Rev. C. G. Tough of Hanbury. Mr. 
Tough is at present in Manitoba. No 
action will be taken in the matter until 
the fall meeting of the presbytery in Sept
ember.

After being without a regular pastor for 
more than a year the congregation of St. 
Giles Presbyterian Church, on Wednesday 
night, extended a formal imitation to the 
Rev. Robert Herbison, B.A., Ottawa. The 
rveen.inondation of the session and man
agers to allow the matter to lie for a 
month to permit of a reply from Rev. 
The mas E. U. Jones, was not adopted. 
Mr. Herbison is a graduate in arts and 
divinity of Queen’s University. The sal
ary attached is $1,500 a year.

Arrangements are already being made 
for the Knox College Alumni Conference, 
to be held during the first week in October. 
It will be combined with the college open
ing and the installation of Rev. Prof. Mac- 
Laren as Principal and Rev. Drs. Kennedy 
of Scotland and Kilpatrick of Winnipeg 
as professors. Among those who are ex
pected to take part besides the alumni are 
the following:—The Principal and staff of 
Knox College; Prof. A. H. Young, Trinity 
College; Rev. Dr. Milligan, Prof. R. G. 
Murison, Prof. J. C. McLennan, Prof. 
J. Howe Cameron, Rev. Prof. Ballentyne, 
Rev. Prof. McFayden, Rev. J. A. Mac
donald. Some of the subjects 
cussed are as follows:—"The Minister’s 
Library,” “Early Narratives of Genesis,” 
“The Et hide of Subscription/*' “Heno 
Stories of the Hebrews,” ‘‘Michael An
gelo," “John Knox,” “Voltaire,” “Ra
dium,” and "The Gospel of Paul.”

id.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Woods, of Metcalfe, 
have left for a three weeks’ vacation, visit
ing at Bishop’s Mills and Prescott, and 
thence to Atlantic City. Rev. Mr. Bald
win, of the Methodist Church, conducted 
service in the Presbyterian church last 
Sunday in Rev. S. A. Wood's place.

The death is announced at Cannington, 
Ont., of Mr. John Houston, a native of 
Tyrone, Ireland. He was for many years 
manager of the Standard Bank in Canning- 
ton. Deceased was a fine specimen of 
the North of Ireland Presbyterian, taking 
an active interest in church work, and 
highly esteemed in the community.

Rev. John Hogg. D.D., of Winnipeg, is 
in Rainy River looking after the interests 
of the Presbyterian Church there. He 
will remain for a few weeks. This im
portant work could not be in better hands

The Rev. C. H. Stewart, of 8t. Paul’;, 
Church, Winnipeg, filled the pulpit of the 
Presbyterian Church 
recent Sunday.

Rev. J. A. Wilson, B.A., of Hamilton, 
in visiting in Peterboro’, and preached in 
St. Paul’s and St. Andrew's chuiches, 
morning and evening respectively.

The bell for the Presbyterian Church at 
Winchester Springs has been ordered. It 

weigh 1,300 pounds and cost $150. It 
is expected that it will be placed in posi
tion in about three weeks.

On leaving Brooksdale, Rev. J. I). Fer- 
sum of money. Many nice things were
sum of moneq. Many nice things
said of himself and family at the meeting 
of the congregation called to say good bye. 
The correspondent of a local paper says: 
It was a lieautiful ending to a long pastor
ate, and will leave its impress for many 
a year here.

in Neepawa on a

«ill

to be dis-

The sudden death is announced of Rev. 
Robert Lre, D.D., of Goderich, who was 
called hence on Saturday last while sitting 
m his garden, in the presence of Miss Mac
Donald and his nurse. Early in June Dr. 
Ure was stricken with paralysis and up 
to a week or so ago his life was despaired 
of. Recently his mental and physical vigor 
began to return and made such progress 
that his many friends hoped that he would 
be spared to them for some time. Satur
day afternoon he chatted pleasantly with 
his household, wrote some scriptural pas
sages and shortly afterwards passed away 
so peacefully and quietly that the nurse 
thought that he was sleeping. Dr. Ure 
was born in Lanarkshire, Scotland, in Jan
uary, 1828. When nineteen years of age 
he settled in Hamilton, and shortly after
wards entered Knox College, completing 
his theological course in 1850. Dr. Ure 
took a conspicuous part in bringing about 
the Presbyterian union. In 1862 he re
moved to Goderich as minister of Knox 
church| where he labored until failing 
health compelled him to relinquish hie

The reason why many people will not 
ceme to Christ is because of their love of 
the bad life which they are leading.

WESTERN ONTARIO.
Rev. W. T. Allison, of Stayner, has lieen^ 

visiting friends at Collingwood.
At Barrie Presbytery leave was granted 

the Collingwood congregation to borrow 
$4,000 in order to improve the Sabbath 
School building.

Rev. Wm. Ross, of Guelph, and Rev. 
Dr. McMullen, of Woodstock, has been 
preaching in Central Church, Galt.

It was an error to say that Rev. D. B. 
Marsh, Sc. D., F.R.A.8., of Hamilton, had 
been called and had accepted a call to Lad- 
nor, B.C.

Prof. Burt, choir leader of the Presby
terian Church, Collingwood, has resigned 
to accept a dual position in Toronto as 
teacher in the Conservatory of Music and 
also in the Presbyterian Ladies’ College.

The Rev. W. Moffat of London, Ont., 
under the auspices of Knox Church Ladies’ 
Aid, will give an illustrated lecture, “If 
the cap fits put in on," in the Orange 
Hall, Sundridge, on Wednesday evening, 
August 16th.

For twenty-three

r. Fenwick
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cannot hope to know her. He edvieen, district of the city. It is e matter of in-
it you have but a few years, that you do tcrest to search out the site of the dwell-

•Pan, purposed in spirit • • • to go to ST 2 Zl
Jerusalem, saying, After 1 have been there their emotion here. Her air is quick, and of other early churches usually overbuilt
1 must also see Home.” hot, and southern. Hate and love, warm by a medieval or modem structure Rome

l'eter has warned us that in the sayings hospitality and stinging enmity have chas- j8 full 0f medieval church history too
of Paul “are some things hard to be under- ed each other in and out through cen- The Reformation period is represented
stood”; but to anyone who has come under turie*. Go with sensitive lingers, and by the church house where Luther lodae i
the sjiell of the City Immortal Pauls heart, U you would get the most from jn the city, and the Scala Sancta which
longing to see it is an open secret. And Hume. he did not climb. And Rome is full ol
none can tell how many thousands have -------- religiousness still to-day; immensely en-
► ha ml the same enchantment, and have Hut there is another Rome; the city ot riched churches and the headquarters ol
come on long pilgrimage, knowing that religious history. Greater still is the ap- religious orders cluster around and cen
healing was to be found only at her hand peal it makes to us. Luke writes the first ter in St. Peter's and the Vatican which
who had cast the spell upon them, ïuese chapter now, and all may read it in the are the visible embodiment of the great-
words are the words of one who lias wan- Acts. The rest ol the story is scattered, est religious organization of the world

a page here on the walls of tit. Pudens; Rut for us St. Peter stands for other 
others in the catacombs, others on the things than the papal world-center
lull where St. Peters stands, once Nero’s ancient memories are

are lost. Again ent glories. It stands
once was

ROME IMMORTAL,
By Arthur Peirce Vaughn.

dered by day and by night through her 
streets; has worshiped at her shrines; and 
in her colosseum, while white moonlight
was flooding its high balconies, has quiver- garden, and many pages
ed almost in agony at the echoes of the 1 know no better foundation for our study
concentrated emotion of the eighty thou- than a day with Russel Forbes, driving
sainls that filled its seats and went mad along the Appian Way out into the cam-
with hate and bloodthirst, in passion so i»agua. Along that way the Roman em
ir, tense, the echoes of it still reverberate poors and legions came in triumph from 
in the ruined vaults and crumbling walls. Africa and the East. Along it from the
They are the words of one who, on the Three Taverns came also Paul, the pris- similar
last night in the city, as every child of oner. Here Peter was fleeing from the
Rome has done, waited late by Trevi foun- persecuting city when he met one fainil-
tain, then drunk deep of its waters, and iar long ago in Galilee, and stopping in
tossed a coin far out into its dark pool in his haste and bowing, asked the question,
certain confidence that one day, sooner or "Domine, quo vadis?” The Master an- latter, when these gardens were too 
later, old or young, the spell would work swered, "1 go to the city to be cruufied thickly strewn with ashes and too closely
and bring him back again to the city. once more.” “To be crucified afresh, haunted with horrors, Rome built the

Lord?” came the pained reply. "Aye, to Colosseum as a new theater in which to 
The story of Rome is a long one, if you suffer anew!” “Then I will follow Thee, watch the dying of Christians, and it lie-

go back to the first words of it; and fas- now!” And the vision faded, but Peter came their place of suffering and glory,
cinating from the beginning, no matter remembered that other meetings long years Standing in the center of its arena and
how you may happen to take up the study. past, when thrice (as often as he had looking up across its far sweep of terraces
But I know no other place that affords denied him) the Master had taken his I have marveled more than once that any
such delightful opportunities for historical pledge of love and given him charge to man could stand here with the thought of
study “on the spot” as does Rome. For shepherd his sheep, and then had twice eighty thousand souls concentrated on
the first page go to the little stream just bidden him, “Follow thou Me!” And him, intense with hate, and keep his rea-
outsidc the walls, down which, in a sfiep- Peter understood that the Master had son for an instant. It would craze and
herd’s basket, the Twins floated from the come to meet him in his flight to take madden; it would.drive insane. Then
old settlement in the Alban hills and lodg- again that old pledge of shepherding the what could give the Christians the calm
ed here at the foot of the Palatine. The flock ; and he turned back and encouraged and control they had while standing here”
Palatine hill is the second chapter,—the the scattered church, until the soldiers And the grey Colosseum, that knew them
establishment of the first little colony. took him away to his cross, where he fol- well and watched.it all, gives answer as-
By and by, after petty conflicts, the Capi- lowed his Lord still in the likeness of his siiredly: "That calm was a gift to them —
toline hill was incorporated. So | age of- death. Near at hand on this same famous the infinite peace of God.”
ter |wge, the story lengthens, written in road is the traditional burial-place of the
the pillars and rostra and shrines of the two great apostles; also the catacombs.
Forum; in the great foundations of the rich in memories of those heroic days of
palaces of the Cacsan; in the avenue ot discipleship; and again there are many
tombs along the Appian way—written columbaria, where the funeral urns were
everywhere ; and all intensely interesting, interred hrdlu hrdlu hrdlu hrdlu hrdludrddl
and readily gras|>eu if you have someone freemen of Caesar’s household and con-
familiar with it to read it to you. Sup- tains names familiar to us from Paul’s
plying just that need Dr. Russell Forbes Epistle to the Romans,
has conducted for years his perqiatetic 
lectures about the city, and does his part 
so thoroughly, yet so entertainingly, that 
in a few dayir you are tilled with Rome 
and have become historians ere you are 
aware. When you come to medieval 
Rome I would advise a new guide; take 
Marion Crawford’s “Ave Roma lmmor- 
talis” with you to your pension or hotel 
at night and read the story of the seven 
hills and twice seven districts into which 
the city was divided, while the great prince
ly families held warlike sway, built their 
strong palaces, patronized the arts, and 
contended for or against the papal throne 
through the Middle Ages. Then go to 
rest and dream of it all, and the next night, 
after the sunset has faded behind St.
Peter’s dome, wander with the throng 
along the curved avenue that leads 
through this medieval, fort rested city, 
from the Angel’s bridge to the bottom of 
the Corso. Drift up the Corso with the 
gay, well-formed, well-featured crowd that 
moves along, laughing, rich-voiced *nd 
chattering as it goes. And when you are 
in your rooms again read the story of the 
Corso, and of the early nee of wild horses 
adown it, at the season of the Lupercal 
games, that gave it its name. To end hia 
story, Mr. Crawford, lover of Rome, tells 

of her fascination, of students who 
came for a year and stayed for a life; 
of aliens who came as hurried passers-by 
and stayed as citizens. Ro rich is she 
that unless you have a life to spend you

Its
richer than its pres- 
J on ground that 

Nero’s circus and garden—ground 
sprinkled with martyr blood and charred 
with martyr ashes. Here at one transept 
of the great cathedral stood the cross of 
Peter. Avenues leading back along the 
lull summit were marked with

crosses and pillars-Nero’s lamp 
posts in his hideous carnival. Read again 
the story in "Quo Vadis,” and Farrar’s 
"Darkness and D wn.”

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
In Russia no photographer can pursue 

h*s calling unless he ha* a license.
Windsor Castle has been in use as a 

Royal residence for nearly 800 years.
General Booth is under engagement to 

appear at Gourock on Aug. jeînd.
The Arabian coffee crop is said to be 

of extraordinary tine quality this season.
Rev. Mr. Cockbum, Orrock Pla e 

Church, Hawick, has resigned after yu 
years’ ministry.

Glasgow now wants sacred music added 
to the other attractions of tne picture 
galleries on Sunday afternoon.

There is to be seen on a towel rail in 
the lobby of Gilnocks school, Canonbie. 
a swallow’s nest with five eggs in it.

Port William IT. F. Church congregation, 
Who have been interdicted from the use 
of their church, worshipped in Main 
Street church on the 25th ult.

Not for twenty years have so many 
foxes been killed in the Highlands as 
during the past spring and early

Within the city walls the ghetto fur
nishes much of authentic interest. Its
location has not changed from apostolic 
times to the present. Within a decade 
the ghetto walls have been torn down and 
many of the most fearful tenements clear
ed away. So the appearance of the place 
has changed—it will take longer to change 
the life and custom that has been crys
talling through the centuries. At the 
sunset in old time the gates were shut and 
locked, and for the night the people were 
safe from outside persecution. It was the 
racial hour of the community. Every one 
was at his door or sitting in the street 
before it, airing and chatting with neigh
bor or passer-by. The walls and gates 
are gone, but the evening hour cornea 
with each sunset; and that is the hour 
at which to visit the Jewish quarter of 
Rome. As we pass through its streets 
remember that Peter and Paul walked 
here before us. They were Jews. The 
l»eople they saw and whose names they 
have given us were featured exactly ns 
those we see. And Jewish and Christian 
tradition agrees that here in the ghetto 
was the house Paul hired and inhabited 
for two years—on Via Aescletus, Beech 
street, of ancient Rome.

'Hie congregation of the Auvhterarder 
Parish church bid farewell to the < Id 
historic building 
place of worwliiu

which lias served 
p for generations pant.

Siberia could contain all Europe except 
Russia, and there would still be room left 
for another twice the size of Germany.

The congregations of Vtwbridge and 
Port \\ illiam have been exacted at the 
instance of small groups of “Wee 
Frees.”

Three of the evicted U. F. congrega
tions in Caithness have had legacies Jett 
them within a few days after eviction. 
The last is Reay, £200.

The delegates who called at Fort Wil
liam U. F. Manse the other night for the 
keys of the church received rather rough 
treatment from an assembled crowd.

à
There are numberless traditions of the 

early Church, of every shade of belief, 
from the purely ridiculous to the accurate
ly established. They are located in

§

lv
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BIB! E PREACHERS.THE SIMPLE ART OF LISTENING.
“She in charming," observed the man, 

mentally, aa he cloeed the doer of her 
home behind him.

-Yes, she's an n 11 usually interesting wo
man," he repeated, as he turned the corn-

THE MIGRATION OF BIRDS.
The birds which travel by night include 

by far the greatest number oi migrants.
Among them will be found the thrushes, 
with the exception of the robin and the 
bluebird, which migrate by day; the nut
hatches and titmice, creepers t‘‘raah"8 er. . , j, wa, afler the scripture pattern,
and finches, orioles, meadow larks, By And why? Simply because she had sat S,.itetield „ a custom read the Bible with 
catchers, with the exception of the king- ,,,r two solid hours and listened. Because, Vo[limenlar)i day by day, on Ins
bird, the cuckoos and the woodpeckers. by a tactful question or two she hail drawn > cvery sentence, line
You will observe that most of these birds him 011 to ,„|k „f what he liked, while she know, 1 r J * ,Mvlw were
have neither very strong nor very rapid listened interestedly. Because, when he | hty the Scriptures. Of Chalmers it 
tlight, and consequently require the shel- ,old ,,er of marvelous achievements, «lie b|> , the
ter of darkness to protect them trom their bad seemed awed; when he spoke ot a ■ .,
enemies. Moreover, most of them take sorrow, her eyes had been all sympathy; ’ ’“beir sermons with the Word of Uod 
their food in small quantities and require whcn he related an amusing incident, she ^ wear ollt. T|,e manna which they
some time to make a full meal. U they had laughed merrily. Always she had lie- ja ,.e ,ind sweet and freshly gatli-
attempted to divide up the day between lcllcil, intelligently, understandingly. And * 1 r Hod's Word is
eating and migrating, they would travel in bis eyes she was—charming, an unusu- ' hc wll0 ,tudiee it will ever have
but slowly. Bo they journey by night and ,„y inU.rcarting woman. «mlething new. lie will never be dull,
spend the day in feeding and resting. Since the days of the humorist woman the Jordl of the Bible are strong, liv-

Thc day migrants, on the other hand, ,,ns been laughed at and joked with be- wuri|, it> and descriptions
are for the must part birds strong enough cauie „( her talking propensities. She has « ’ of c| al^t. Apt citations
to resist attack or swift enough to avoid likened unto a magpie and she has ,he ..assages of the preacher's dis
it. They include the horned larks, tit- been called a talking machine. She lias aml give Mllction, dignity, positive-
larks, robins, bluebirds, cedarbtrds, swat- been accused of never letting a man get a authority to it. And they shed
lows, blackbirds, grncklee. jays, crows, word in. in the proverbial manner, edge- ■ , to pis subject, like windows in
night hawks, chimney-swifts, humming- wiro. Now, the clever woman lets him •* -Christian Guardian, 
birds, hawks and doves. Some of these roun»l out his every word, and occasion-
—the nighthawke and chimney-swifts, for Bj|y „he asks a question—a tactful, well-
example—do not require to s(op for food, timed question, and—listens,
hut feed on the wing as they travel; the Listening is not merely making use of 
rent, although they may have to stop for Die jwo eiirH with which nature endowed
refreshments now and then, are so swift human beings. The woman who has truly
of wing that they can easily make up for learned the art listens with her eyes, her
lost time. Of course, there are times when mouth, her hands—her whole attitude is

of these migrants are obliged to cross that of listening, of being interested in
considerable bodies of water, and in such every word of the conversation.

it sometimes happens that they have Even a little child is attracted to the 
the whole of a woman who listens to what it has to say.

The woman who asks a small girl what she 
is doing in school, what sort of game she 
likes to play, where she goes and what she 
does, and listens to her childish way of 
telling it, always seeming to understand, 
is the woman whom the child loves.

been BibleStrong preachers have ever
The old reformers drew their

The
preachers.
weapons from the heavenly armor, 
sermons of Buuyan and Baxter, Flavtl and 
men of this stamp were full of Uod, in
stinct with living doctrines. Their very

i

Preachers who satur-

SPARK8 FROM OTHER ANVILS.
Herald and Presbyter: The farmer 

will soon know how many bushels of 
wheat and how many tons of hay he has 

It is the lawful satisfaction of 
harvest to know what success one has se
cured. So in the spiritual harvest it is 
lawful joy to know and to tell some of 
the results of consecrated Christian labor. 
The pastor may not know exactly 
has accomplished, but he must certainly 
labor for and expect results.

what he
to travel during a part or 
night.—Woman's Home Companion.

THEN WHAT DID HE SAY.
“Now, you're sure you have everything 

in the portmanteau, my dear?” asked Mr.
Younglove before beginning the back
breaking process of roping his wife’s port- Selected, 
manteau when they started their visit to 
the country.

“Yes, dear,” she said, “everything.” “Our days would all be brighter
“Well, be sure, now; I wouldn't unrope Qur deeds would all be whiter,

and rerope this thing for a five dollar note.” if w'e'd only stop and think.
And an hour later, when he was lying 

on the floor panting and gasping from hi» 
efforts, Mrs. Younglove said, sweetly:

“There, dear, I've forgotten something 
after all.
you mind opening the portmanteau, dear, 
and putting in my dressing gown? 1 en
tirely forgot it, and I really can’t get along
without it. And here's my box of hand- . ratbel. a
^d!eoh’te^Vrl|,',my,o!,8,0.nndheeolla,« ««■ ™ 1 tl,ink 1U “Ve Lutheran Observer: The desire of U,e

aud my .little shawl. I bebeve I left m, » «g- ^ ^he wife uf ,he eminent ^u.™" And^ ,tm‘ X'
Ikix of ribbon, in the’ «J™»" >"■ h"' 1 professor, "the lien, have scratched up ail an8wpr, to Ui. desire, of the great
“' lnd m> fa"' ,K’j a,‘Lrwat,rnL and tUt eggpLnt seed yon mwed." work» of burdened and sinful
Her» are my ^loehi» and iratenirimf,*nd "Ah, jealousy!" mused the professor. Th,y may not always be able to intri-
my watered silk; “*h-"1, iLfore " net And lie sat down and wrote » twenty-page their derire. They may not know-
box that I be sure t g artitle on the "Development of Envy m t|ie import of the yearnings of their rest
home. How careless 1 am. Hurry, dear, tbe Mind. ^ the Lower Unde of Bipeds. u.„ and unsati.liid heart.. But in the
weve no time to lose. Downtown—How did Binkere, the archi- vision of Jesus they find rest and peace

tect, become so poor? to their souls.
Uptown—He built a house for himself. the eyes of perishing men that he may 
"They say her wedding beggared descrip- draw them to himself, and 

tion.” life in and through him, is the great
"Oh, more than that!” mission of the Christian Church. When
“Indeed?” she is intent on this, when she is mov
“Yes. It beggared her father." ed by a passion of love and pity
“W’hy, Harry, how much you look like and women going down to *ath uneav-

your father!" remarked a visitor to a four- ed, when nothing seems to important 
year-old. as to reach them with divine belp, then

“Yes’m,’ ’answered Harry, with an air her appeals become mighty and con- 
of resignation. "That’s what everybody straining. Sinners are converted and 
says, but I can’t help it.” there are added to her ranks multitudes

Stranger—I would like to have a tooth of those who are being saved.

The Missionary Herald calls attention 
the forces of Islam areto the fact that

active in Central Africa, and that they 
are winning vast numbers of the popu
lation. But it quotes to opposite effect 
the British commissioner to Uganda, 
Colonel Sadler, who, sinking 
intimate acquaintance with the field, says 
that such conversions of the natives to 
Mohammedanism as he has witnessed 
have liven of men who wished to lie free 
from the moral restraints of Christianity 
ns preached by Christian missionaries. He 
nays that Islam permits the native to 
practice the vices which are particular
ly pleasing to him, yet it makes no head
way except among the Soudanese. In 

Domestic (who has been interrogating Vgunda, the finest province in Africa, its 
prospective mistress): “Well, Mrs. Sharp- . is lolll$ |in„t. 

bad name among the

from anSTOP AND THINK.

“W’e would cease unrest to borrow, 
Wre would banish worlds of sorrow, 

If we’d only stop and think.”
How careless of me! Would

SPARKLES.

To hold him up before
Diogenes, lantern in hand, entered the 

village drug store.
"Say, have you anything that will cure 

_ colli?” he asked.
"No, sir, I have not,” answered the pill

“(live me your hand,” exclaimed Dio
genes, dropping his lantern, 
last found an honest man.”

for men

"1 have at

TOBACCO AND LIQUOR HABIT.

Mr. MvTuggart’s tobacco remedy re
moves all desires for the weed in a few pulled, 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only re
quires touching the tongue with it occa
sionally. Price 2.

Truly marvellous are the results from 
taking his remedy for the liquor habit.
It is a safe and inexpensive home treat
ment, no hypodermic injections, no pub
licity. no loss of time from business, and 
a certainty of cure. Address or consult 
Dr. McTaggart, 75 Yongc street, Toronto.

Nearly every cook or recipe book says: 
“Pour boiling water over ripe tomatoes, 
then skin them;” but this is a very vague 
direction. The correct way to j>ei 
toes is to cover them with boiling water 
for half a minute, then lay them in cold 
water, until perfectly cold, and the skin 
can lie peeled off without difficulty, leav
ing the tomatoes unbroken and as firm as 
they were before lieing scalded.

Dentist—A man who would like to have 
a tooth pulled must be a lunatic. Uuess 
you’d bettor go to the nearest asylum.

Mike—Oi hear yez wor’ foined foive dol
lars fer assaultin’ McDooley.

Pat—Oi wor; an' it wor’ a proud momint 
whin Oi hur-rd th’ eintince b’gorry!

Mike—Pfwat’s th’ rayson av thot?
Pat-Faith, and it shmv’d which av us 

had th’ liest av th’ contiat.

el toma-
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e’tuate, or If the homesteader 4» 
he may, on application to the 
ter of the Interior, Ottawa, 

Commleeloner of Immigration, 
or the Local Agent for 

In which the land la 
eltuate, receive authority for eome 

him. A fee

PBESBYTiBY MEETINGS. “ST. AUGUSTINE” Ml”, 
the 
Winnipeg, o 
the Dlatrlct

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

SYNOD or TH1 MABITIMR
PROVINCES.

(Registered)

The Perfect Cteanlii wilt.icy. Sydney, 20th Aog. 
rneee, Whyrocomagh.

P. E. !.. Charlottetown, lit Aog. 
Pleton, Hopewell, 4 July, 2 p.m. 
Wallace, Wallace, 22 June.
Truro. Trnro, April 1*.
Halifax, Rt. Croix, 4th July.

ntm^ I.ahaee.
Rt. John, Ht. John. 4th July. 
Mlramlehl, CampbelPon.

Cum, ii Quart», $4.50. 
Cues, ,4 Pints, $5.50.

F. 0 B. BRANTFORD.

one to make entry for

*“ nTRAIN SBBV1CB BETWEEN
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION: 

b 8 16 a.m.

la charged for a homestead 
HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

A settlor who baa been granted 
aa entry for a homestead le required 
by the provisions of the Dominion 
Lands Act and the amendments 
thereto, to perform the conditions 
connected therewith, under one of 
the following plane:—

(1) At leant six 
open and cultivation 
each year during the

of

J. $. HAMILTON & CO.,
BRANTFORD, Ont.,

.20 ”.BL

VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN
TRAL STATION:

a BOO am.; b 8.48 a. 
p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; e 6.26

BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL
MONTE. ARNPRIOR, RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

i Manufacturer, and Proprietors.
synod of Montreal and

OTTAWA.
Quebec. Que., Rt. Andrew’s, B Sept. 
Montreal, Knox, 27 June, 0.30. 
Olngnrry. Finch, 4th Sept.
Lanark and Renfrew, Zlo

Paul’s,

m.; a 8.80 
p.m.

LEITCfl, PRINGLE & CAMERON, months’ residence 
of the land In 
term of threeBarristers, Solicitors, and 

Superior Court Notariée.

on Church. yearn.
(2) If the father Tor mother, If 

the father la deceased) or any per
son who la eligible to make a home
stead entry upon the provlelona of 
this Act, resides upon a farm In 
the vicinity of the land entered for 
bv such person as a homestead, 
the requirements of this Act aa to 
residence prior to obtaining patent 
may be eatlefled by such person 
residing with the father or mother.

(8) If a settler has obtained a 
patent for hla homestead, or a cer- 
tlllcate for the Issue of such patent 
countersigned In the manner pro
scribed by thla Act, and has ob- 

ned entry for a second home
stead, the requirements of thla Act 
as to residence may he satisfied 
by residence upon the drat home
stead, If the second homestead la 
In the vicinity of the 8ret homo 
stead.

(4) If the settler has hla par
ent residence upon farming 

owned by him In the vicinity of 
hla household, the requirements 
of thla Act aa to residence may 
be eatlefled by residence upon the 
said land.

The term "vicinity" used above 
Is meant to Indicate the same town
ship or an adjoining or connecting 
township,

A settler who avails himself of 
the provisions of Clauses (2) (I) or 
(4) must cultivate 80 acres of hla 
homestead, or substitute 20 hea 
stock, with buildings for their ac
commodation, and have besides 80 
acres substantially fenced.

Every homesteader who falla to 
comply with the requirements of 

homesteader law Is liable to 
bave hie entry cancelled, and the 
land may be again thrown open for

Feb.t arleton Pin 
Ottawa, St. 

a.m.
Brockville, Winchester, Feb. 28,

7th Mar., 10
a.m.; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.18 

8.00 p.m.;

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday; 
a Sunday only.

a 1.40
P.m.; b Solicitors for Ontario Bank,

Cornwall, OntSYNOD OF TORONTO AND 
KINGSTON.

igaton, Belleville, 4th July. 
Peterbore, Port Hope, July 11.
Whitby, Rowmanrllle, 17th Oct., 10

Toronto, Toronto, Knox, 2 Tuesday, 
monthly.

Lindsay, Vanntngton.
Orangeville, Orangeville, 4th July.

Rnrrlc, at Barrie, on 26th Sept., 
at 10.80 a.m. _ _
Owen Round. Sep. B. 10 a.m. 

ma. Blind River, March, 
a Ray, flonth River. July 11. 

geen, Harriaton, 4 July.
Guelph. In Rt. Andrew's Church, 

i, 10th Rept.. at 10.30 a.m.

James Lelteh, K.C., B. A. Pringle^ 

A. C. Cameras, LL.B.
OEO. DUNCAN,

City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks St
••ae*al Steamship Ageaey.

m
ta!

Dominion lilt Assirmt it. eased to the 
reed "lender 

the Dowlu- 
recelved at

Sealed Tenders addr 
undersigned, and eudoi 
for Supplying Coal for 
Ion Buildings,” will be 
tin» vdlce until Tueed 
8, 1VU6, inclusively, 
of Coal lor the 1

Algo
Norm Head Office, Waterloo, Ont.

Full Deposit at Ottawa. 
Paid-up capital, $100,000.

pany offers Insurance la 
class to total abstainers

day,
for the sup 

•ubltc Buildings 
throughout the Dominion.

luülned speciüi utiuu aud form 
of teuder van ue obtained on appli
cation at this •

Peieoua tende it 
that tender» will 
unless made on the 

ppiied, aud signed 
met signatures.

i.ueu tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on u char
tered bunk, made payable i 
order of the Honorable the 
later of Public Works, eq 
per cent, of amount of t 
which will be forfeited It 
tendering decline to ente 
contract when called upon to 

t he fall to complete the 
If the

not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind 
the lowest or any

Our'.pl
BYNOD OF HAMILTON AND 

LONDON.
St. fait bar knee, on

This Com
a separate
—thus giving them all the advau- 

Ity entitle» 
la unquee- 

to Ua-

iand
Hamilton, at 

6th Sept., at 10 a.m.
Parla, Parla, 11 July, 
liondon, Rt. Andrew'» church, Lon

don, July 4, at 10 o'clock. 
Chatham, Chatham, 11th July. 
Stratford, Knox, Stratford, 27

tage their superior longer 
them tc. It. acurlty 
tloliable. Its rat. > of assets 
buttles la unsurpassed In Canada, 
save by one Company (much older). 
—It added a greater proportion to 
its surplus last year than any 
other. AGENTS WANTED.

are notified
not be considered 

printed Ivrrn 
with their ac-

i.uron, Exeter, B Sept. 
Rnrnla, Sarnia, 4th July. 
Maitland Helgrave, May
Bruce l’alaley, Sep. 12th.

16.
10 Man

ual to ten 
Ue tender, 
the party

tender be

SYNOD OF MANITOBA AND 
NORTHWEST.

tage la Prairie, 10 July, 7 p m.
__ ndon. Brandon.
Superior, Keewatln, 1st week Sept 
Yl lunlpeg, Man., Coll., 2nd Tues.»

Rock Lak
Uleuboro.

d ofBINDER TWINE
Until further notice Binder Twine 

will be sold at the Klugwton Peni
tentiary to farinera, In such quanti
ties aa may be desired, for cash, at 
the following prices:—

•Pure Manila" t«uO feet to the
lb.), 12*c.

* Mixed 
lb.), lUfrc. .

"Pure New 
the lb.), 9c.

V»c. per pound 
All f.o.b. Klu;
Address all

Por
Bra

or 1 
contracted for. the

a, Pilot M’d., 2 Tuea. Feb. 
Trebeme, 8 Mar. 

Mlnnedosa, Mtnnedosa, 17 
Ita, Mellta, 4th July.

5th Stpt.

Manila" (660 feet to th.‘ 

Zealand" (480 feet to 

leas on ton lota.

communications, with 
remittances, to J. M. Platt. Warden 
Penitentiary, Kingston, Ont.

Papers inserting thla notice with
out authority from the King’s 
Printer will not be paid therefor.

J. M. PLATT.
Warden.

Kingston, May 10, 1906.

Feb. Itself to accept 
tender. By order,

FEED. UBL1N
M. APPLICATION FOR PATENT.

AS,
Secretary, 

of Public Works, 
Ottawa. June 2ti 

papers Inserting thla adver
tisement without authority from 

Department, will not be paid

Should be made at the end of the 
three years, before the Local Agent, 
Bub-Agent or the Homestead le

ctor. Before making application 
patent the settler muet give alx 

Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
months notice In writing to the 
at Ottawa of hla Intention to do ao.

DepartmentBYNOD OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Calgary, Cilgary, 26 Sept. 
Kdmuuton, 'Sirathcoua, 21 
luiiuloope. Vernon.
Kootenay, Fernle, B.C. 
Westminster, Chilliwack.
Victoria, Comes, Sept. 8.

, 1900.
ape
forNews

the
for It.

INFORMATION.
Newly arrived Immigrants wlU 

receive at the Immigration Offlce In 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion 
Lands Office In Manitoba or the 
Northwest Territories, Information 
aa to the lands that are open for 
entry, and from the officers In 
charge", free of expense, advice and 
assistance In aerurlng lands to suit 
them. Full Information respecting 
the land, timber, coal and mineral 
laws, aa well aa respecting Domin
ion Lands Id tbs Railway Belt In 
British Columbia, may be obtained 
upon eppllcatlon to the Secretary 
of the Department of the Interior, 
Ottawa; the Commissioner of Im
migration, Winnipeg, Manitoba; or 
tc. any of the Dominion Lands 
Agents In Manitoba or the North
west Territories.

CANADA Aï ANIIC BY.
fiMONTREAL TRAINS

leave Ottawa for Montreal 
3.30 p.m., 0.36 p.m. Daliy

leave Ottawa for Montreal 
a.m., 3.30 p.m. Sundays. 6.00 

p.m. dally except Sunday, and 3.30 
p.m. Sunday only, for New York, 
Boston and Eastern points. Through 
sleepers.
Trains Leave Montreal for Ottawa: 

8.40 a.m., 1.40 p.m., 7.00 p.m. dally 
t Sunday.

raina 3 hours only between 
il and Ottawa.

For Am prior, Renfrew, Egan- 
vllle and l’caubroke:

For Miwkdka, Georgia 
Parry Sound, 11.66 a.m.

All trains from Ottawa leave 
Central Depot.

The shortest and quickest route to 
Quebec via Intercolonial Railway.

Close connections made at Mon
treal with Intercolonial Railway for 
Maritime Provinces.

For all Information, apply nearest

8.20 a.m 
except Sunday. Ttt CANADIAN NOBTB-WISTNew York and Ottawa 

Line.
Central 

nd 6.80
And Arrive at the following Bta- 

Dally except Sunday.
Finch 

Comwlal 
Kingston 
Toronto

S ”0

HOMESTEADStation 7.60Traîne Leave
p.m.

REGULATIONS
6.41
..16

8.69 a.m.
9.38

12.68 
4.40 p.m.

12.20 p.m. Tuppei 
6.45 p.m. Albany. 6.10

10.21 p.m. New York City 8.66 
B.56 p.m. Syracuse

Rochester 
Buffalo

Traîna arrive at Central Station 
11.00 a.m. and 6.45 p.m. Mixed train 
from Ann and Nicholas St. dally 
except Sunday. Leave» 6.00 a.m., 
arrives 1.06 p.m.
Ticket Offlce, 86 Sparks BL and

Central Station. Phone 18 or 1180.

All t 
Mon tv vu

p.m.
1.42 a.m! 
6.60 a.m.

r Lake 9.66 p.m.
a.m.

itsE
8.86 a.m.

Any even numbered section of 
Dominion Lands In Manitoba or the 
Northwest Territories, excepting 8 
aud 26, which has not been home- 
■leaded, or reeerved to provide wood 
lots for settlers, or for other pur
poses, may be homesteaded upon 
by any person who la the sola head 
el a family, or any male over 11 
years of age, to the extent of one- 
ouerter section of 100 scree, more 
or lues.

i:v
Ex

8.15
6.1-9

W. W. CORY,n Bay aaid 
Express. 7.39

9.30 DepdW Minister of the Interior. 
N. B —In addition to Free Grant 

Lands to which the regulations 
above stated refer, thousands of 
acres of moat desirable land are 
available for lease or purchase 
from Railroad and ether torpors?

la W

p.m.

1NTRY.
Entry may be made pereonallf at 

ft, I«C«I land «me. for ft. District
I» wblcb ft. I»»« «• b» «•*•» *• tiona and private Irma

a-
\
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SECURITY From Ottawa 
Delightful Dag Trip

TIE VM COUNTY LOAN 
AND SAVINGS CO. Place your money with a strong company—one 

that enjoys the confidence of the public, where your 
money will be absolutely safe. That means purchas
ing our 5 p.c. Debentures. You may invest any 
amount over one hundred dollars.

Mention this paper when you write, and we’ll 
mail our booklet entitled ‘‘An Investment of Safety 
and Profit.”

Take Steamer "Empress" at 8.00 
a.ni. for Grenville or any of the 
beautiful stopping places. The sail 
through the Islands below Thurso, 
and the extraordinary beauty and 
picturesque scenery In the vicinity 
of Montebello, together jvlth the 
flue old Manor House, being very 
delightful. (Electric cars from vari
ous parts of the city and all hotels 
direct to Queen’s Wharf.)

Day Excursion Fares 
"Empress."

Ottaw

The principal function of this 
Company Is the care and protec
tion of small savings.

HEAD OFFICE
343 Roncesvalles Avenue 

TORONTO.
Joseph Phillips, President.

iwa to Grenville and back (ex
cept Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday) ......................................11.00

Meals Extra.
f y. Thursday and Saturday
unions (Orchestra).............. BO

Meals Extra.
(After first Saturday 

her. on Saturdays only).
OTTAWA TICKET OFFICES :
A. II. Jarvis, 187 Bank 8L; Ot

tawa Despatch and Agency Co., 83 
Sparks hit. : Ottawa Forwarding 
Co., Canal Basin; Geo. Duiicau, 42 
Sparks St.

The Standard Loan Co.,
24 Adelaide Street, East, 

TORONTO.

6. E. Kingsbury
pure” ic e

i : x « ’

In SeptemW. S. DINNICK.» Manager
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS.
e®®e®e®©@®®e©@©®@®e®©@®®@@©©®e©@6)@6«

' 1904 Caricatured
uWorld Wide ’’Cartoon Edition 

Now Ready.
TEN CENTS A COPY

For sale by all Booksellers and News
dealers throughout the Dominion, or by remit
ting IOC. to JOHN DOUGALL & SON, 
Publishers, Montreal.

Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 
Sts., Ottawa, Ont

Drompt delivery. Phone 935.

R. W. SHEPHERD. 
Managing Director.

Sterling 
Blouse 
Sets ^ 3Mm

HEALED TENDERS addressed 
to the undersigned, and endorsed 
“Tender fur alterations and «ddiihiiis 
to Rkbeau Hall, Ottawa, Out., wil! 
be received at this olliee until Wed
nesday, July 26, l'.NlQ, Inclusive!). 
It an addition to Rideau 11 a II, Otta-

1'laus and 
seen and 
at this depni 

Persons ten

We have a very large and 
assorted stock of new and stylish 
Blouse Sets, in the gray finish, just 
such as are required by ladies for 
summer wear.

well

wwtseeweeeeeeeeeeweeeeeeeeeee
•peel flea lions 

forms of tender ohtir

jtiering are notified that 
I not be considered nu’eus 

form supplied, 
r netual signa-

be

If You are
or Working for some-one else Why not get a farm 

of your own in

RENTING In Sets of Three Pins—60c. up 
In Sets of Four Pins—90c. up

Geo. G. Robinson sco
Jewellers,

M97 St. Cifkerlie street

made on I be iirtuted 
and^ signed with the*

Each tender must be aeeomp 
by an accepted cheque on a 
tered bauk, made payable .0 the or
der of the Honourable the Mlnl»:»r 
of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will In- forfeited tf 
the party tendering decline to enter 

when called u|n»ii to 
fall to complete the 

1 for. If the tender 
the cheque will be

does not bind It
lowest or any ten-

NEW ONTARIO. Our Diamonds arc unsurpassed for 
Quality and ValueFor particulars write toInto a contract 

do so. or If lu

be not accepted 
returned.

The Department 
■elf to accept the

HON. J. J. FOY.
Commissioner of Crown Lands, Toronto. Ont. RIClKlICU 6 OflldPlO
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Navigation Co.

contracte*

By order.
FItKIi ti.FI.PMn,

America’s Scenic Line 
New and Palatial 

Steamers

-, . Secretary.
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa. July 1». 1006. 
mcwHpapcr* liiM-nlng tills adver

tisement without «nth. rit y from the 
Department, will not lie paid for !t.

Founded 1818 Incorp’d 1822

Head Olre, fistbre.

Capital Authorized $3,000,000 
Capital Paid-up .. 2,500,000
Rest.

Beard of Directors ;

John Brcakey, Esq,. President. John T. Ross, Esq., Vice-President. 
Gaspard Lemoine W. A. Marsh Vesey Boswell Edson Fitch

Thos. McDougall, General Manager.

THE QUEBEC 

BANK.
MONTREAL - ROVHB8TER - TOR

ONTO Line, via Thousand Islands, 
N. Y. Dally (except Sundays) at
2.16 p.m.

MONTltEAL-TORONTO - HAMIL
TON Line, via Thousand Islands 
and Bay of Quinte (North Shore 
route), Monday», Wedm-wluya and 
Fridays, at 7.30 p.m.

Directors : 
John W. Jones, 

President 
John Christie. 
Vloe-l'rcuidenL

RTO SAFER 
place to 

deposit your savings 
than with this com 
company.

J^JONEY deposited here is not "tied 
up.” You can eall on It If ne 

cawary. In the meantime It is earning

THE CANADIAN
SAVINGS AND LOAN CO. 

M. H. ROWLAND,
Manager

QUEBEC Line-Daily at 7 p.m. 
New "Montreal" leaves on even 
dates lu June and July.

SAGl BN A Y Line—From Quebec, at 
Tues., Wed., Frl. and Sat. 

TICKET OFFICE,
St. James Street, Opposite 
Post Office, Montreal.

viSÆïïd.TRebt Fox. 
DrF. R. Kccles.

Quebec St. Peter St. Thetford Mines, Que. St. George, Beauce, Que.
u Upper Town Black Lake, Que. (Sub-agcy) Victonaville, Que. 

w 7lA . h „ Toronto, Ont. St. Henry, Que
Montreal St. lames St. Three Rivers, Que. Shawenegan Falls, Que.

“ St. Catherine E. Pembroke, Ont. St. Komauld, Que. 
Ottawa, Ont. Thorold, Ont. Sturgeon Falls, Ont

Agints—London, England, lianluof Scotland. New York, Ü.S.A. 
Agents’ Bank of British North America, Hanover National bank. Bos
ton, National Bank of the Republic.

128

Harrington’s
Chime Bells.

COVENTRY, - ENGLAND.
CASTLE & SON,

AGENTS*

Tubular

London, Out.


